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to

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

is

a particularly difficult

cope with because of the stigma surrounding the disease (Nelkin, Willis,

1991). Adolescents

who are

faced with the death of a parent to

AIDS

& Parris,

are likely to be

dealing with an aura of secrecy which hinders their opportunities to receive social support

and

their abilities to

was conducted

cope with

their loss (Nagler,

to investigate the relationship

levels, living situations,

number of coping

their parent's cause of death as

between

&

Forsyth, 1995).

social support

strategies, gender,

A

study

and depression

and whether a teen reported

AIDS.

Participants included 15 males and

who had one or both

Adnopoz,

parents die from

5 females, between the ages of

1

1

and 17 years,

AIDS. Interviews were conducted and data was

collected on the following variables: the total

number of people who provided

informational and emotional support; the reported satisfaction as a

total

amount

as well as

an overall average rating of the satisfaction with the information; the reported
dependability as a total amount as well as an overall average rating of the dependability of
the emotional support; a depression score; the teen's living situation; the total

coping strategies

utilized;

number of

and the frequency of the reported cause of death as AIDS.

Results indicate that higher amounts of support are related to greater numbers of

coping strategies, and a greater likelihood of reporting a parent's cause of death as AIDS.
In addition, female adolescents reported a greater

vi

number of coping

strategies than

male

adolescents. Depression

was not found

to correlate with

measures of informational or

emotional support. Whether a teen resided in a residential
treatment

facility or in a

home

with relatives or a foster family was not correlated with
depression levels, informational
or emotional support, or

number of coping

strategies.

vii
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1

PARHNTAL DEA TH FROM AIDS: THH CUL TURAL CONTHXT

Statement ot'lhc l\oblcin
Adolescents' responses to the death of a parent are a complex
interaction of feelinos
thoughts, and behaviors. While a multitude of variables can affect
the

responds to a

loss, research indicates that social support is

to

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

is

& Green,

1984). Death

a particularly difficult loss to

cope with because of the stigma surrounding the disease (Nelkin, Willis,
1991

).

Thus, adolescents

who

are faced with the death of a parent to

be dealing with an aura of secrecy which hinders

is

a process

which describes

&

AIDS

Parris,

are likely to

their opportunities to receive social

support and their abilities to cope with their loss (Nagler. Adnopo/,,
Social support

individual

one of the most crucial

requirements for the resolution of grief (Osterweis, Solomon,

due

way an

&

Forsyth, 1995).

"the comfort, assistance, and/or

information one receives through formal or informal contacts with indi\ iduals or groups"
(Wallston, Alagna, DeVellis,

because

needed

it

to

&

DeVellis, 1983).

It is

needed for the resolution of grief

helps one tolerate the pain of loss, and provides acceptance and the assistance

complete gricfwork (Osterweis

et al.,

support offered bereaved young adults (a) a

way

1984).
to

I

.aOrand

(

1986) found that social

gauge the acceptableness of their

emotional behavior; (b) the opportunity to share their

loss; (c) a

replacement for severed

relationships; (d) sources of motivation to continue with one's responsibilities and a

strengthening of one's self image; and (e) help reviewing the relationship with the

lost

person. Social support can also provide security, order and a sense of reality to a world

which has been shaken by death (Rando, 1988).
Research has shown

that

bereaved adults with informal (Maddison

Vachon, 1980) or formal support (Parkes, 1980; Raphael, 1977)
those with

little

support.

Not surprisingly, the same appears

1

&

Walker, 1967;

are better adapted than

to be true for adolescents

(Gray, 1989). However, a number of factors can
interfere with them receiving this

needed help. Regardless of the

make

it

much

parent's cause of death, certain developmental
changes

difficult for adolescents to

seek support and leave them vulnerable to those

who

underestimate their need. The stigma and secrecy frequently
surrounding a death from

AIDS compound these difficulties.
The New York Division of AIDS

Services

(DAS) conducted

a cross-sectional study

of the mental health needs of adolescents living in families with

AIDS

1995). In 20 of the

alive

40 families interviewed,

the parent

was

families the parent had died of AIDS in the last 6 months.
identified four primary

still

1991 (Hudis,

in

and

in

20 of the

The needs assessment

themes that characterized the experience of the adolescents:

(a)

multiple losses; (b) isolation and lack of social support; (c) destructive coping behaviors;

and

(d)

problems identifying and maintaining custodial placements. These themes are

consistent with other research conducted with this population

Demb ( 1989) discussed how
abusing, terminally

ill

(Demb,

the life circumstances of the offspring of drug-

parents often results in the dissolution of both

network. The adolescent

may deny

1989).

home and

the parent's cause of death because of the

social

shame and

embarrassment involved, further hindering chances for support. In an attempt

to prevent

stigmatization of the youngster in a society so fearful of AIDS, relatives and caretakers

wind up reinforcing

a code of secrecy.

Compounding many

teens' experience is the fact that the other parent is

unavailable to provide support; either no relationship with the teen exists, the surviving
parent's whereabouts are

(Nagler, Adnopoz,

unknown, or

& Forsyth,

1995).

in

some

cases, the other parent

When no

is

also deceased

other person has been identified or

forward to care for these adolescents, they are frequently placed

in foster care.

these teens are sent to residential treatment facilities for assessment or care

behavior in some way warrants

neighborhoods and contact

is

it.

These teens are often removed from

if

come

Some of

their

their

reduced or severed with whatever sources of social support

2

were available (Hudis, 1995). This
with their parent's death and from

raises questions

whom they

about

how

these adolescents cope

receive support.

Predictio ns about Children and Adolescents Affected
bv

Based on a range of values such
death certificates, the pediatric
projected
the

AIDS

deaths

as the

AIDS and

number of HIV-related deaths

infant mortality rates

among women. The Orphan

& Levine,

AIDS

AIDS

who

is

on

to estimate

United States
refers to

are orphaned by the loss of their

While

the primary caregiver,

considering the broad epidemiological picture. Further, there

men dying

model

word "orphan"

are describing the death of the mother.

families in which an HIV-infected father

of

in the

1992). In this epidemiological model, the

motherless youth because the majority of youth

primary caregiver to

to

identified

and the number of

Project developed a

number of children surviving their parent's death

(Michaels

AIDS

it

is

is little

there are

rare

when

data on the children

of AIDS (Levine, 1994).

According

Michaels and Levine

to

(

1992), the overall

number of motherless

children and adolescents in the United States will exceed 80,(XX) with a range of 72,0(X)
to 125,000

by the year 2000. Of

the age of 12 and

more than

will range

number, more than 40,000

will

be children under

30,0(X) will be between the ages of 13 and 17. Using a

CDC predicts that the number of youth who are motherless due to

different model, the

AIDS

this

between 93,000 and

1

12,000 by the year 2000. These numbers are

staggenng,

Levine (1994) describes the
tip

of the iceberg

CDC,

is

statistics

by comparing them to an iceberg where the

comprised of the nearly 5,000 pediatric AIDS cases reported

followed by the known cases of HIV-infected children and adolescents. The

number of uninfected

siblings of the group with

AIDS

largest portion of the iceberg. Finally, the largest

is

to the

or HI V-infection comprise the next

and most hidden portion of the iceberg

comprised of the uninfected children and adolescents for

another adult family

member has either died of AIDS

3

or

is

whom a parent or parents, or

living with

AIDS

or serious

HIV

infection. This iceberg, Levine states,

is

"situated in a stormy sea of violence,

homelessness, drug and alcohol use, poverty, discrimination,
and community

Many

disintegration (1994, p.3).

authors have noted that these ongoing crises as well
as

the social isolation, multiple deaths, and mental illness

make coping with AIDS

particulariy daunting

commonly found

(Chachkes

& Jennings,

in the inner-city

1994).

Historical Context of the Spread of AIDS

When AIDS was first identified in the
men. Although AIDS cases among
epidemic, the threat to

eariy 1980's,

women were

it

was associated with gay

reported from the beginning of the

women and children was underestimated because of the

overwhelming focus and impact of AIDS on gay men (Dane, 1994; Levine, 1994; Zayas

& Roman,

The media

1994).

attention identified the

syndrome with homosexuality and

then heroin use which lessened awareness of the risk of spread through heterosexual sex

and injectable cocaine (Walker, 1991). Tragically, the epidemic spread

at

an alarming rate

throughout inner-city communities through drug use and heterosexual sex. Of the
3 15,390 men, children and

women who had been

diagnosed with

AIDS

by the end of

July 1993 in the United States, 191,824 adults and 2,510 children had died

(CDC,

1993).
In 1991

,

more than 80 percent of youth who were orphaned due

to their mothers'

HIV/AIDS-related complications were African-American or Hispanic (Michaels &
Levine, 1992).

which

is

AIDS among women

endemic

in

is

strongly associated with intravenous drug use

poor communities of color. However,

in 1992, the

number of

women infected through heterosexual contact exceeded the number infected through
intravenous drug use

African-American
death

among

(CDC,

1993).

women aged

AIDS

15 to

is

already the leading cause of death

44 in New York City.

Latinos between the ages of 25 and 44 in

Department of Health, 1989).

4

It is

among

also a leading cause of

New York City (New York City

Even when women suspect they may be
partner, there are

many

reasons

why

they

at risk for contracting

may choose

AIDS from

their

not to assert themselves. Wiener

& Septimus (1991) state that in "both Black and Hispanic communities sexual practices
reflect the established sex roles in

privileges.

which

women are dominated by men and have fewer

Women report that protection is used infrequently despite its necessity

because they fear violence and rejection from their partners"

echoes these concerns, adding that abandonment
hardship for

women

may

583).

(p.

Walker (1991)

result in devastating

economic

of color,

AIDS has impacted many communities in a variety

of ways. While gay

communities have been devastated by a huge number of deaths, they have also mobilized
to create gay-directed organizations, educational programs,

produced
grief

way

activities

and services. Gay men have

which provide valuable services as well as meaningful

and support (Levine, 1994). Certainly, they have used the

that other

"The

communities have

arts

enabled gay

outlets for their

arts as a catharsis in a

not.

men

to bear witness to their situation, express feelings of

grief that society often distorts, and create a

model

for

communal

solidarity,

personal devotion, and sexual caution. ...No comparable process of self-

expression exist
their children,

among

and

the other groups hit hardest by

AIDS— IV

drug users,

their mostly black or Hispanic partners— in part because there

no 'community' perceived

is

as such, to bind drug users together. In their isolation

and secrecy, these people with

AIDS

are far less visible than the middle-class

white homosexuals whose plight has been so amply documented. (Goldstein,
1991, p.l9).

Because poor communities of color already suffer from discrimination and oppression,
often

AIDS

does not serve as the issue around which members

considered "just one more misery to add to a long
1994, p.7).

5

list

rally,

but rather,

it

is

of unaddressed problems" (Levine,

Stigma and Discrimination

According

to

Dane (1994),

stigmatization

is

"a belief in and internalization of

negative attitudes, resulting in a redefinition of the
self as worthy of hatred or rejection".

Two primary reasons for the stigma surrounding AIDS involve the modes of
transmission and the populations most widely infected
(Nelkin, Willis,

& Paris,

1991).

AIDS may be transmitted through contaminated blood, sexual contact with an infected
partner or IV drug use with an infected needle (Weiner, 1986).

Homophobic

attitudes,

disdain towards drug addicts, and the belief that people can prevent
contracting the
disease cause

When

some

individuals to feel justified in blaming people

people see their 'way of life'

at risk,

they characteristically

tolerant of social differences. In their quest for order

distinctions

who have AIDS.
become

less

and control, they construct

between normal and perverse, legal and criminal, innocent and

culpable, healthy and diseased. Labeling

becomes a way

AIDS

as a disease of certain groups

to focus blame, to isolate the sources of contamination

and

contagion, and to deny the vulnerability and responsibility of the wider population

(Nelkin, Willis,

& Parris,

1991, p. 4).

Unfortunately, hate messages are often conveyed through rock music, radio personalities,

and comedians (Goldstein, 1991). Thus, children and adolescents
audiences

may form

opinions about

AIDS from

as well as adult

unsympathetic and uninformed sources.

Many people of color living in the inner-cities confront prejudice from the larger
community which
often

a death from

compounded by

AIDS

only intensifies. Sadly, the devastation of AIDS

is

discrimination in medical care, housing, employment benefits, and

insurance as well as the refusal of schools to admit HIV-infected children (Dane, 1994).

Thus, in addition to suffering mental and physical deterioration, people with
their children experience

states,

"AIDS

AIDS and

and witness many forms of discrimination. As Walker (1991)

piles stigma onto a

community already stigmatized by racism and prejudice

6

against poor people". Given these realities,

it

is

no wonder

AIDS

is

often surrounded by

an aura of secrecy.
Issues of Secrecy

"Secrecy

is

as indispensable to

enhance and protect

Both may be used

And

life,

human beings

as fire and

yet both can stiHe, lay waste, spread out of

to guard intimacy or to invade

each can be turned against

itself;

it,

to nurture or to

barriers of secrecy are set

against secret plots and surreptitious prying, just as fire

(Bok, 1993,

greatly feared.

is

is

up

all

Both

control.

consume.

to

guard

used to fight

fire."

p. 18).

Secrecy about an individuals HIV-status can protect a family from discrimination,
but

may

also

impede with individuals

individuals

ability to seek out

may keep their infection

a secret

and receive

from the

rest of the

social support. Infected

family for fear they will

be abandoned (Walker, 1991).
Despite the importance of family and extended family in Latino families, GarciaPreto (1982) states that sensitive issues are often not discussed within or outside of the

family

in

order to prevent guilt and shame. Because of the emphasis on "machismo",

homosexuality and bisexuality often brings dishonor to the family, thus even males who

engage

in

condom

bisexual relations are likely to have wives and children.

use with wives, associating

it

men

reject

with prostitution (Soriano, 1991).

Dalton (1989) captures the dilemma of drugs and

when

Still,

AIDS

in the black

community,

she states:

On

the one hand, blacks are scared to even admit the dimensions of the problem

for fear that the

On

whole black culture

will be

viewed as junkies and as pathological.

the other, blacks desperately want to find solutions. Addicts prey on our

neighborhoods,

sell

drugs to our children,

steal

our possessions, and rob us of

hope. ..We despise them because they hurt us and because they are

our sons and daughters, our

sisters

and brothers (p.217).

7

us.. .They

are

These complexities add

to the

aura of secrecy as individuals feel both
ashamed and

helpless in the face of the devastation of

Many

AIDS.

families withhold the information that an
individual has

to protect the child,

and

to prevent the child

from

AIDS from

children

telling people outside the family

(Walker, 1991). However, as Schaefer and Lyons
(1988) explain, "...children will

some kind of message, no matter what you

receive

communicate. They
will signal to

(p.

1

19).

mode

them

and

will see... grief

that

something

is

is

it

is

impossible not to

you have not explained what's going on,

the matter.

Bowlby ( 1980) emphasizes

of death

if

do;

They

will be

it

confused and anxious"

the importance of accurate information about the

necessary for healthy grieving. Certainly, by withholding information

from children and adolescents, they are deprived of the opportunity

to discuss the

situation.

Who Cares for Orphans of AIDS
In general, black
responsibility of

all

American and Latino families view

adult

members;

thus, there

is

child rearing as the

no stigma involved

aunt assuming the primary caregiving role of a child. However, in

in a

grandparent or

many communities,

these values have been undermined by the struggle against poverty and exposure to drugs

and violence (Chackes

& Jennings.

For many orphans of the

grandmothers

who

for a grandchild

1994; Johnson-Moore

AIDS

& Phillips,

epidemic, the remaining caregivers

and overburdened. Despite

are poor, aging

may be an unwanted

and maintained socially acceptable

1994).

burden, and relatives

life-styles

may

may be

cultural traditions, caring

who have avoided drug

use

resent taking care of the children of less

fortunate siblings. Manipulative and abusive behaviors by drug addicts as well as the

shame surrounding their addiction
These ambivalent feelings
(Chachkes

& Jennings

often isolate

will likely

1994).

Even

them and

their children

from family.

have psychological consequences for the child
in the best of circumstances, significant others often

8

do

not

remember

the deeeasecl in the

communicate with

same way

as the parent's children, and

the children as the parent did (Silverman

do

not

Worden, W2).
I

Sunnnary

Given
parents to

the

growing numbers of adolescents who suffer the

AIDS and

that these teens

the unfavorable conditions

do not receive adequate

discrimination and secrecy

which complicate

loss of

one or both

their loss,

it

is

likely

social support. Issues involving stigma,

compound and

intensify the difficulties inherent to having a

parent die during adolescence. In order to better understand and serve

lliese (ecus, a

study was conducted which focuses on the role of social support lor adolescents'

have experienced parental death due

to

AIDS. Before describing

this study, a

relevant literature and research will be discussed in the next chapter.

9

who

review of

CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND RESEARCH

Theoretical Considerations

According to Census Bureau
or both parents in 1992.

data, 2, 213,

000 children experienced

Of that number, approximately 55% were

the death of one

12 to 17 years old

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1992). Certainly, the numbers of
bereaved teens are high

enough

to justify efforts to understand the impact of all causes of
parental death

population

upon

this

.

The amount of research on adolescent bereavement has

much

to

theorize that this dearth

is

yet there remains

increased in the past 15 years,

be learned about these teens. Clark, Pynoos,

& Goebel (1994)

due, in part, to the low base rate of the occurence of adolescent

bereavement which makes

it

difficult to

accumulate a large sample of subjects. In

addition, they suggest that the emotional painfulness of the topic raises problems of
sensitivity

and ethics for potential investigators.

over whether adolescents grieve

It is

also possible that the controversy

may have discouraged

scientific study.

For years, psychologists have debated whether children and adolescents have the
capacity to
that

young

mourn

the death of a loved one. Traditional psychoanalysts have maintained

children's egos are

work of mourning

weak and undeveloped, and cannot bear the psychological

(Altschul, 1968; Fleming

& Altschul,

1963; Jacobsen, 1965; Nagera,

1970; Wolfenstein, 1966) while cognitively, children do not understand abstract concepts

such as death and etemity (Koocher, 1973; Piaget,1960). Others have observed that

when

children are given support and honest information, they can

(Bowlby, 1980; Furman, 1974; Kliman, 1968; Silverman

mourn a

& Worden,

lost parent

1992). Thus,

controversy exists regarding the extent to which children's grief responses are due
loss of the loved

one and

to

what extent

their responses are in reaction to the

10

to the

changes

that

occur in their environment and care as a result of
the

loss. Theoretical

models of child

and adolescent grief reflect these differing opinions.
Theories of the Impact of Parental Death
Early models of child and adolescent
al.

(

grief, called the blunt

trauma model by Clark

et

1994), view the impact of a parent's death as a single, discrete blow
which imparts

emotional injury on the bereaved. Depending on the age or
immaturity of the child, the

impact of the event will cause various degrees of damage and

consequences

in adulthood.

The model presumes

have particular

will

that different

traumas are associated

with unique results depending on the specific stressor. Studies which
attempted to
establish correspondences

between childhood or adolescent bereavement and adult

psychiatric disorder have been driven by this theory (Breier, Kelsoe, Kirwin, Beller,

Wolkowits

& Pickar,

1988; Brown, Harris

& Bifulco,

been criticized as linear and simplistic because
bereaved child or adolescent's

Most

life situation

it

1986). This model, however, has

does not consider the complexity of the

(Beriinsky

& Biller,

1982; Garmezy, 1983).

studies have produced evidence that does not support the idea of a link between

parent loss by death in childhood and increased risk of adult psychopathology

(Osterweis, Solomon,

& Green,

1984;

Van Eedewegh,

Bieri, Parrilla,

& Clayton,

1982).

Other reseachers propose that the death of a parent has long-lasting, changing
repercussions in

many different domains of child and

Parkes, 1970; Shepherd

& Barraclough,

1976).

adolescent functioning (Balk, 1983;

The name "shock/aftershock wave

model" was coined by Clark, Pynoos and Goebel (1994)
death of a parent

is

to describe the theory that the

followed by a series of internal and external reverberations

in

many

areas including psychological symptoms, physical health, interpersonal relations,

academic performance and

identity. In describing this theory, they write:

The immediate impact of the death triggers a
that give rise to others in

ever-expanding
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series of reactions

circles, so that the

and changes

remainder of the

young person's

resounds with echoes of the parent's death
(Clark

life

et al.,

1994, p. 129).

Aftershocks

may

arise

may

be unable to function because of depression
or the family

surviving parent
to

move due to

from a variety of external or

a loss of income. Internal aftershocks

adolescent matures and experiences grief from a
perspective.

While the emotional impact of the

new

internal factors. For

may

example, a

may need

occur as the child or

cognitive, emotional, and social

parent's death

may

last

an extremely long

time, the intensity of the aftershocks diminish with
time.

Both the blunt trauma and the shock/aftershock wave models focus
most of their
attention on the initial impact of a parent's death and the
short-term aftermath. Instead,

the life trajectory

model focuses greater attention on long-term developmental

consequences of a parent's death. This model may be understood by comparing a
child
or adolescent's development with that of a pinball in motion (Clark
a pinball's speed and direction
child's life path

is

changed whenever

it

et al., 1994). Just as

encounters a bumper, so too

changed by events such as the death of a

parent.

The

in the

with implications for grief processing and

environment

may

a

pattern of

subsequent bumpers change and developmental issues acquire new significance

encounter with parental death. Changes

is

after

an

be subtle or profound

life trajectories.

A final theory of child and adolescent grief put forth is the
life

trajectory/developmental cascade model

bereaved child's

life will

be

filled

.

This hybrid theory maintains that the

with a never-ending series of events which are tinged

by the experience of a parent's death. All important developmental experiences, both
internal

and external,

will

be shaped and interpreted

in light of the loss

experience because

of reminders of the parent and reminders of the parent's absence. In addition, secondary

consequences, such as moving after the death, can also influence a person's vulnerability
later in life.

Thus, the central hypothesis of this model

by the death and accumulated

is

that the

changes

set in

effects throughout one's lifetime influence the
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motion

psychological state of the bereaved as

1983; Krupnick, 1984; Silverman

While

the four

of parental death,

models

all

much

as the actual loss

& Worden,

due

to death

(Garmezy,

1992).

differ in the attention focused

on short versus long-term

effects

of the models maintain that the developmental
level of a child or

adolescent influences their bereavement response and
research supports this notion
(Christ, Sperber,

& Siegel,

Raphael, 1982; Silverman

1994; Edelman, 1994; Harris, 1991; Kastenbaum, 1977;

& Worden,

1992). All of the

effects of the loss extend into adulthood.
that early life events

It is

models also contend

that the

a basic premise of psychoanalytic theory

and experiences contribute

to the

shaping of an individual's psyche

(Altschul, 1988).

Although the number of studies focusing on adolescent bereavement has increased
over the past decade. Balk (1991 ) has noted that the integration of bereavement research
with the traditional areas of adolescent inquiry

is

missing. (For a thorough review of the

research on adolescent bereavement, see Balk, 1991 and Clark et
there

is

no consensus on a theory of adolescent

emotional and cognitive

many

similarities

abilities

between

their

Krupnick, 1984). Therefore,

about adult mourning
adolescents.

To

in

I

is

However, due

1994). Currently,
to the

advanced

of adolescents, some theorists maintain that there are

mourning processes and those of adults (Bowlby, 1980;

will describe general aspects of grief

and several theories

order to compare findings about the grief responses of

provide a general overview of the grief process,

theories of Freud, Kubler-Ross and

which

grief.

al,

Bowlby because each

is

1

have chosen the

a prominent

model of grief

widely accepted and upon which others have based their work. In addition,

will describe Caplan's theory because

coping with the

stress of

it

highlights the vital role of social support for

bereavement.
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I

General Aspects of Grief

The terms grief, bereavement and mourning
,

are often used interchangeably by
mental

health professionals and lay people alike to
describe the responses of an mdividual to the

death of a loved one. While some professionals
have advocated for the adoption of

consensual definitions

in

order to facilitate clinical and research communication
(Clark et

ah, 1994), differences in usage persist.

who summarized

current

knowledge on

defined the terms as follows. Grief

loved one.

It

may

A National Academy of Science work group

is

the topic of bereavement (Osterweis et

al.,

1984),

the feeling or affective response to the death of a

also refer to certain associated behaviors such as crying.

Mouming

describes the internal process of adaptation to death and/or the social
rituals and

expressions of grief. Bereavement

is

the actual loss through death, and also an umbrella

term that refers to the feelings of grief and the process of mouming. Throughout
paper, the terms grief,
al.

mouming and bereavement will

this

be used as defined by Osterweis

et

(1984).

According

to research investigating the effects of spousal death in adulthood (Parkes,

1975; Glick, Weiss,

& Parkes,

1974) and a large body of research investigating the

effects of parental death in childhood

& Elizur,

1983; Raphael, Field.

and adolescence (Elizur & Kaffman, 1982; Kaffman

& Kvelde,

Clayton, 1982), grief can manifest

1980;

Van Eedewegh,

itself in a variety

Based on

& Biller,

1982;

the data obtained

Cook &

literature

grief

al.,

1984.

studies, theorists purport that the intensity of

an individual's grief is influenced by a number of variables including:
role of the deceased person, (b) the age

on

Oltjenbruns, 1989; and Osterweis et

from existing

&

of physical, emotional, cognitive,

and behavioral reactions. Several excellent reviews of the research
include Berlinsky

Bieri, Parilla,

and developmental

(a) the identity

and

level of the bereaved, (c) the

causes and circumstances of the loss, (d) the social and psychological circumstances
affecting the bereaved, and (e) the personality of the bereaved (Bowlby, 1980; Osterweis
et al.,

1984; Rando, 1988; Raphael, 1983; Worden, 1982). Researchers have also found
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that a

major loss often

triggers a series of secondary losses

responses (LaGrand, 1986; Silverman,
1987; Silverman

& Worden,

Theorists have proposed that the purpose of
mourning
one's

life,

whirh also

is to

intensifies the grief

1992).

integrate the loss into

requiring both internal and external adjustments
(Bowlby, 1980; Freud, 1917).

Lindemann

( 1

944)

absorbing nature.

referred to these emotional changes as griefwork
because of their

first

Many have observed that

the normal grieving process involves several

phases of varying lengths, with no clear-cut beginning or
end-points, which individuals

may

oscillate

between for months or years (Bugen, 1979; Edelman, 1994;
Kubler-Ross,

1969; Osterweis

According

et al.,

to

1984; Rando, 1988; Raphael, 1983).

Lindemann's (1944) study, acute grief is often characterized by somatic

distress such as a "feeling of tightness in the throat,

need for sighing, an empty feeling

(Lindemann, 1944,

p. 142).

in the

choking with a shortness of breath, a

abdomen, and a lack of muscular power"

Other physical symptoms which have been noted

in studies

include crying, disturbed sleep patterns, headaches, anxiety, tension, fatigue, and nausea
(Battin, Gerber, Wiener,

& Arkin,

1977; Clayton, Desmarais,

Lindemann, 1944). Jacobs (1987) theorized

that

bereavement

& Winokur,
is

1977;

distinguishable from

other types of distress, however, by the act of pining for the lost person. While
researchers agree that emotions such as shock, sadness, fear, anger, anxiety, guilt and
loneliness are normal aspects of the grieving process (Clayton, 1975; Miles

& Demi,

1984; Parkes, 1975), different reasons for these responses have been theorized.

A

description of four Western theories of mourning follow.

Major Theories of Grief

Sigmund Freud. Freud ( 1917) described mourning

as the precise psychical task of

detaching the survivor's memories and hopes from the dead. He hypothesized that grief
for a lost person

would ultimately end when

one's psychic or emotional energy

detached from the deceased and reinvested elsewhere.
persons could

let

He

implied, however, that before

go of a cherished object or individual, they must invest
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was

all

the

more

energy in thinking about the person
deceased

is

who has

died. Therefore, preoccupation with
the

a normal part of the grief process which
uUimately leads to emotional

detachment. Freud described

this process as "decathecting the object".

Since proposing this theory, research has shown that
there

is

no discrete end

relationship with the deceased, but rather a changed
relationship (Click et

Parkes, 1975). Silverman

remain connected

to their

(

1987) and Edelman (1994) found that

1974;

al,

women often

deceased parent and fmd a place for them

to the

tried to

in their current lives

years after the death.

Elisabeth Kubler-Ross. Kubler-Ross

(

1969) based her five-stage analysis of grief or

her work with dying patients and their families. While dying individuals
nor their loved

ones did not always experience

all

five stages or respond at a predictable rate, she often

observed the following five phases: denial, anger, bargaining, depression, and
acceptance.

During the

first

stage of denial, a

Kubler-Ross described

it

common reaction is one of shock and disbelief

as a healthy response

which allows an individual

to mobilize

defenses and resources. Denial serves as a buffer against overwhelming emotions and

it

allows the bereaved to attend to practical concerns such as funeral arrangements. As the
reality of the death begins to register, denial is replaced with anger.

The second

stage

is

characterized by the rage an individual feels toward everyone she

or he holds responsible for the death including God, and
often projected towards others
stages of grief, the bereaved
to find

who were

may

spared the same

him or herself. Jealousy
fate.

Throughout these early

review and repeat the details of the death

evidence of negligence on someone's

is

in

an attempt

part. Frequently, the survivor also feels

guilty for past differences with the deceased.

Kubler-Ross ( 1969) characterized the third stage as bargaining. During
individuals attempt to postpone the inevitable or reverse the past.
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this phase,

An individual may try

to trade

compliance or good deeds for an extended

When

life.

the individual's pleas

unanswered, hope diminishes and the fourth stage
of depression
Depression

may

manifest

itself as reactive

sets in.

or preparatory. Reactive depression

involves sorrow for past losses while preparatory
grief allows contemplation of the
current or impending death. Preparatory grief
is

thought to reduce the shock

when

a

is

also referred to as anticipatory grief and

death occurs. There

is

controversy regarding the

extent to which preparatory grief impacts the course of
mourning

absorbing and thoughtful examination often ushers

in the

long run. This

in the final stage of acceptance.

Over

time, mo.st individuals reach the fifth stage during which
they can accept the reality of the
situation

and proceed with meeting their new challenges of life without the deceased.

John Bowl by. Bowlby's (1980)

interest in

mourning grew out of

attachment and the effects of mother loss on young children.
trilogy

(Bowlby, 1969, 1973), he detailed the differences

between mothers and

when

their

young

sets in

after the

A

two books of his

attachment relationships

mother leaves.

forth an urgent effort to recover the lost

and then, adjustment.

in the

Among children who exhibited a

he noted a similar sequence of behaviors

and put

In the first

on

children, and the various responses of the children

separated from their mothers.

protests

his studies

central thesis of

mother

secure relationship,

Initially, the child

until

despair eventually

Bowlby's theory of mourning

is

that

childhood and adult responses to loss are similar.
In addition to his attachment

work, Bowlby drew from studies on the grief responses

of widows and widowers to devise his theory of mourning.

The two primary studies he

used were the 1 .ondon studies conducted by Parkes (1970) and The Harvard Bereavement
Project conducted by Cilick, Weiss and Parkes (1975).

The samples included

several

hundred individuals, primarily widows, from various ethnic and socioeconomic
backgrounds,

all

of wht^m were under the age of 45 years. The individuals were

interviewed several limes during the

first

year of bereavement. Based on these studies
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and other supporting

data,

Bowlby

theorized that normal adult mourning consists
of the

following four stages:

The

first

phase

week and may be
(Bowlby, 1980,

is

characterized by "numbing that usually lasts from
a few hours to a

interrupted by outbursts of extremely intense
distress and/or anger"

During

p. 85).

this phase,

it

is

common

for a bereaved individual to

express that they can't believe that the person died.
Bowlby prefered the term "disbelief"
rather than "denial" because

it

does not convey any sense of active dissent. The shock

is

frequently interrupted with feelings of intense emotion.

The second phase

is

months and sometimes
begins to be registered,

and pining, and

one of "yearning and searching for the
for years" (Bowlby, 1980, p. 85).

it

is

common

As

lost figure lasting

some

the reality of the loss

for a bereaved person to feel intense emotional pain,

to experience distress

and

tearful sobbing. Simultaneously,

it

is

common

for an individual to experience restlessness, insomnia, preoccupation with thoughts
of the
lost

person combined with a sense of his or her actual presence, and a tendency to

interpret signals

Anger

is

and sounds as indicating

also a

common

that the

feature of this phase.

resemblance between these responses
his efforts to recover her. Further,

deceased has returned.

Bowlby commented on

the

to a child's initial protest at losing his

Bowlby suggested

that

anger

is

mother and

aroused by those held

responsible for the loss and also by frustrations met with during an unsuccessful search.

There

is

a great deal of individual variation during this phase where

conscious of their urge to search and others are not, but
attempt to recover the
includes physical

lost person.

movements such

all

some

individuals are

are impelled to search and

Parkes (1972) emphasized that the act of searching
as scanning the environment and restless

moving as

well as perceptual and ideational processes which involve thinking intensely about the lost

person.

Underlying these strong emotions, a deep sadness exists
recoanition that the individual

is

gone.

As an individual
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in

response to the

oscillates

between seeking the

deceased and accepting the

loss, their

behavior also alternates between treasnrino

reminders and (he opportunity to speak about the
deceased, and avoiding (hem.
Reconciling these two incompatible urges are a
central task of the third and fourth phases
of mourning.

The
85).

As

third

phase

is

characterized by disorganization and despair (Bowlby,
1980,

individuals accept the permanence of the loss, they must
change

many

p.

of their

old patterns of thinking, feeling, and acting because
they are no longer practical. For

example, a widow or widower no longer needs
solely to please the deceased spouse.
that a

bereaved person should

result, fall into

at

to

perlorm tasks

Bowlby commented

that

that

were performed

"...it is

almost inevitable

times despair that anything can be salvaged, and as a

depression and apathy." (Bowlby, 1980,

p. 93).

Over time and barring

complications, this phase begins to alternate with the fourth phase during which
individuals assess themselves and their

new

situation,

and begin

to find

ways of

addressing these changes.

The

fourth and final phase

(Bowlby, 1980,
is

p. 85).

The

is

one "of greater or

less

degree of reorganization"

fourth phase requirement of redefinition of self and situation

both painful and crucial because one must accept finally that the deceased cannot be

recovered.

Bowlby noted

cognitive act on which

all

that this redefinition

else turns. ...it

representational models so as to align

bereaved's

life situation."

new

to

phase that

widows

all

of the

in

roles

School,

who

bereavement

the changes that have occurred in the

p. 94).

Once

and acquire needed

this shift has occurred, the

skills.

It

was during

this final

various studies reported an acute sense of loneliness.

Gerald Caplan. Crisis theory
1974) and his colleagues

no mere release of affect but a

a process of reshaping internal

them with

(Bowlby, 1980,

bereaved can begin

fill

is

"...is

is

largely based on the

at the L>aboratory

of

work of Gerald Caplan 1964,

Community

(

Psychiatry, Harvard Medical

studied the effects of various stress situations. 1 he theory contends that
is

a stressful situation

which

results in an individual being
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thrown into a

crisis stale, disrupting the

customary modes of acting and thinking. Coping
strategies are

no longer successful, psychological defenses are
weakened, and some basic assumptions
about the world must be abandoned. Because of
their vulnerability, bereaved individuals
are

more susceptible
Based on

his

to the responses of others.

work and many other

studies, Parkes (1972) noted that

when

stress

endures overtime and exceeds a certain threshold of severity,
individuals can no longer
tolerate

it.

The idea of changing behavior and assumptions about the world
may become

too overwhelming for the bereaved and so they defend themselves
by psychologically

withdrawing. The bereaved individuals
require an acceptance of their

own need

may

refuse offers of help because

it

would

to change. Thus, individual characteristics as

well as characteristics of the loss can influence the amount of social support received.

Eventually, a crisis leads to either improved adaptation

strengthened or poor adaptation
theory that outcomes

may

if

coping resources have

if

coping capacities have been

failed.

Research supports the

be very dependent on the quality of social support available to

individuals (Caplan, 1964, 1974; Maddison

& Walker,

1967; Raphael, 1983).

Several similar themes exist in the theories put forth by Freud, Kubler-Ross,

Bowlby, and Caplan. Although

the conceptual

frameworks and the theorized

psychological causes of the responses differ, the proposed phases are

Bowlby's categories of

protest followed

There

to grief, but

is

no precise end

it

is

by disorganization and
considered resolved

thoroughly processed the death and adjusted to
there

is

life

all

finally, reorganization

when an

continuing process of living with a

is

without the deceased. Given that

a better choice because

it

may

not be

implies the

loss.

Caplan's theory emphasizes the role of social support
this adjustment.

.

individual has

not necessarily an end to one's grief, the use of the term resolved

appropriate. Perhaps the term integrated

consonant with

Based on the research

literature

and

in

helping the bereaved with

clinical observations,

Rando ( 1988)

described resolution or recovery as learning to live with the loss and making the
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necessary adjustments in one's identity, the
relationsliip with the deceased, and the
world

by investing energy

in

new

people, objects, goals, and pursuits. Even
after the resolution

of grief, however, research has shown that

it

is

common

symptoms of distress on important holidays and
1989; Edelman, 1994; Osterweis

When individuals do not
phases of

grief,

it

may

for people to re-experience

anniversaries (Cook

& Oltjenbruns,

1984; Rando, 1988; Silverman, 1987).

et al.,

experience some process which resembles the various

be referred to as disordered

Melancholia, Freud (1917) advanced the idea that

moumino

much

.

In

Mourning and

of psychiatric illness

is

the result

of pathological mourning. Lindemann (1944) and later Bowlby
(1980) proposed that
disordered mourning was simply an exaggeration or distortion of the
normal processes.

The two

variants of normal grieving

which Bowlby described, chronic moumino and

prolonged absence of mourning although seemingly opposite, both
,

psychological or physical

According
present with

ills.

to current standards,

symptoms

result in

it

is

considered "normal" for a bereaved individual to

characteristic of a

Major Depressive Episode such

as sadness,

insomnia, poor apetite, and weight loss for up to two months after a loss (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994). While bereaved individuals continue to experience bouts

of sadness for a

much longer period,

acute grief does not normally persist beyond a few

months. These standards of normalcy and pathology, however, are not universal.

Because grief is expressed so

from culture

differently

to culture,

Western standards

should not be applied to everyone (Rosenblatt. 1988).
Cultural Variations in Attitudes about Death and

Mourning Practices

...Dying and grief are intensely personal, yet these experiences and feelings

cannot be separated from

who we

surround us (Barrozo, 1988,

Charmaz ( 1980) has argued

are and from the cultures that nourish and

p. xviii).

that

what

is

typically

viewed as an individualized and

personal grief response must also be examined within the context of the culture
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in

which

persons

live.

Our cultural

heritage helps to define prescriptions for
what

is

regarded as

appropriate expressions of emotion and appropriate
behavior subsequent to a loss.

Theorists state that these prescriptions are a part
of our eariy socialization as well as later
social dictates (Kalish

& Reynolds,

1976; Osterweis et

al.,

1984; Rosenblatt, Walsh,

Jackson, 1976). Thus, while every

human being

experiences intense pain

of a loved one, their responses vary greatly.

Mourning responses

at the loss

&

regardless of race, religion or culture

are as diverse as the multitude of cultures which exist
around the

worid, and are often further differentiated according to gender.
(For good reviews of

mourning practices
et al., 1976).

in

In brief,

various cultures, see

Walsh

& McGoldrick,

some examples of different mourning

order to illustrate the wide range of responses which

exist.

who keep emotions

For example,

of her dead husband (Bumiller, 1990, as cited

Papua,

in

McGoldrick

New Guinea (Rosenblatt,

In contrast, various Southeast

and participate

in

Hindu

Still,

Hindu

et al.,

and violence

1991,
is

p. 184).

In

expected

1976).

Asian-American groups openly express sad emotions

public displays of wailing yet privately, they are expected to be

contained and stoical. Similariy, Puerto Rican
their

not

by throwing herself on the funeral pyre

Bali, emotional control is also highly prized while anger
in

is

it

in India since

separate from current events.

traditions called for the ritual suicide of the wife

following a death

,

practices are offered in

considered appropriate to talk about one's reactions to a death
scriptures honor those

1991 and Rosenblatt

sorrow openly and intensely

be strong. Puerto Rican

al the

women may

men and women

are expected to express

time of the death and funeral, but then must

try to

also demonstrate their grief through dramatic,

seizure-like attacks and uncontrollable emotions. Irish families often celebrate a person's

passing from this

life

with festive wakes and funerals, yet have difficulty expressing their

intense grief and sorrow in private.
In

one Native American group, the widow wears a sack cloth during the bereavement

period and then a colorful dress to signify the end of mourning and her readiness for
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remarriage (Geertz, 1984, as cited
oriented Greek and Portuguese

in Rosenblatt, 1993).

widows

in contrast, traditionally

are expected to spend the rest of their lives

grieving out of loyalty to their husbands. Prolonged
grief

(Rosenblatt et

al.,

is

also expected in Egypt

1976).

Within a naulti-ethnic or a multi-cultural society, there may
be a number of cultural
groups that exist within, but quite separately, from the majority
population. There are
also variations within ethnic groups as well as
States,

"We

should not assume that somebody

from the same

part of the

feelings in a familiar

who

beliefs
distinct

and

who

Certainly in the United

speaks our

own

way" (Rosenblatt, 1976,
it

p. 18).

While

this diversity

will express

has created an

has also produced a sense of isolation for bereaved

find themselves without the support of people with

practices.

language and comes

world has the same beliefs and understandings and

interesting, eclectic society,

individuals

among them.

Neighborhoods are no longer necessarily

communities. Migration and acculturation

may

leave

common mourning

religious or ethnically

first

generation

members of

an American minority group with few traditional resources and yet lack of access to other
help. (Osterweis et

al,

1984).

Western Practices and Attitudes about Death
...we live in a

death-denying culture, one that parcels the messy business of dying

out to hospitals and nursing

homes

so that

80%

institutional setting.. .No

wonder so many of

remote (Edelman, 1994,

p. xxii).

Due

to industrialization, attitudes about death

of

all

Americans now die

in

an

us view death as impersonal and

and many

traditional

mourning

practices have changed in the West. In preindustrial society, mortality rates were higher,

families were the primary caretakers of their
at

home. Dying was experienced as

ill

family relatives and people generally died

a normal part of

life

and the entire community was

involved in mourning practices since there was a greater need for and emphasis on
kinship in extended families and communities.
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In

modem society, people often die in hospitals and as a result of

caretakers, families are

more removed from

their

the dying individual. Less

is

reduced role as

observed or

spoken about the dying process and children are prevented
from learning much about
death. According to a survey conducted by
Balk (1990) on

50%

557 undergraduates, close

of the individuals agreed that death was seldom
mentioned

growing up. Wass (1979) found

that

39%

and only when necessary. As a

natural part of life and

subject of death

is

home when they were

of the high school students surveyed reported

that they never talked about death with their families,

briefly

at

to

and 25% said they talked about

result, individuals

may

not learn that dying

is

it

a

may internalize the message from those around them that the

taboo (Imber-Black

McGoldrick, 1991 ). Kliman ( 1979)

& Roberts,

1992; Osterweis et

refers to childhood

mourning

al,

1984;

Walsh

&

as "a taboo within a

taboo".

Other aspects of American culture, such as the importance placed on youth and
beauty, serve to reinforce the denial of loss and the intensity of it

young people. Despite
supposed
is

for

the fact that loss

is

a condition of existence,". ..pain

to be associated with youth; the role of

them

to

be perpetually happy, to

young people,

live life to its fullest"

number of verbal and non-verbal

Hofer ( 1984) hypothesized
bereaved and

their social

"The nonverbal

signals,

not

as perceived by society,

own

p. ix).

discomfort,

signs.

that part of the difficulty in social interaction

networks

is

(LaGrand, 1986,

Thus, outsiders shape the bereaved's responses through their
transmitted through a

when experienced by

between the

may occur at the preconscious, physiological

mannerisms, tones of voices, gestures,

touches, and even timing of events and pauses between words

level.

facial expressions, brief

may have

physiologic

consequences— often outside the awareness of the

participants" (Hofer, 1984, p. 194).

The

grief, but in

result is that the

bereaved often suppress their

pain they experience (LaGrand, 1986).
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doing

so.

they increase the

Child and Adolescent Grief

Some

of the tasks of grieving are similar for the
bereaved regardless of their age

They involve understanding and accepting the

reality of the death, experiencing the

emotions that the loss provokes, commemorating the
death, integrating the
life

and investing energy

in other relationships (Fox, 1988:

and adolescents, however,

it is

loss into one's

Worden, 1982). For children

considered normal to experience grief intermittently, as

their capacity to tolerate pain increases

and

their continuing

development requires

issues be processed (Edelman, 1994; Krupnick,
1984; Rando, 1988). Clark, et

that

new

al.

(1994) theorize that there are three chief psychological and psychosocial problems
that

bereavement poses for adolescents. These

difficulties

have

to

do with the extent of

adolescents' capacity to accept the tragedy of such a significant loss, their
capacity to
tolerate the anguish that

deceased parent

accompanies mourning, and

in order to

their

complete the goals for maturation.

While many bereaved children and adolescents go on
others do not. Research suggests that unresolved grief

developmental stage he or she was

at

when

direct causal links

to lead healthy,

may

normal

lives,

leave an individual at the

the loss occurred because there

emotional energy for growth and maturation (Fleming

Although no

developmental need for the

& Adolph,

is little

1986; Rando, 1988).

have been established, studies have connected depression,

anxiety, loneliness and a range of other problems with parental death during childhood or

adolescence (Murphy, 1986; Osterweis

et al.,

1984; Rando, 1988; Saler

& Skolnick,

1992). Based on her research and observations, Raphael (1983) stated adolescents

respond by denying their grief with exaggerated pseudo-adult behavior

(i.e.,

may

presenting

as in control and powerful), identifying with or idealizing the deceased, through

withdrawal and depression, or acting out behaviors.
Controversy exists regarding the cause of these responses. However, there

consensus on favorable conditions which should exist for a child or adolescent

is

to

some

adapt to

a parent's death. Based on their observations and research findings, theorist contend that
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favorable conditions include: (a) that a secure
relationship with the deceased existed
prior
to the loss; (b) that

prompt and accurate information

is

provided about the death, and

questions are answered honestly; (c) that the
child or adolescent participate in family
grieving; (d) that the child or adolescent have
a
parent,

and

(e) that the child

good relationship with the surviving

be given the opportunity to talk about the loss and
share his

or her grief (Reiser, 1988; Berlinsky

& Biller,

1982; Bowlby, 1980;

Oltjenbruns, 1989; Edelman, 1994; Furman, 1974;

Osterweis

et al., 1984).

Hummer &

Cook

&

Samuels, 1988;

A major cause cited as inhibiting the resolution of grief is the

surviving parent's inability to grieve or tolerate the pain of
his or her child's grief
(Altschul, 1988;

Bowlby, 1980; Furman, 1984; Rando, 1988).

Complicated mourning may be due to a lack of favorable conditions, a range of
individual differences and environmental factors, and their various interactions.

Adolescents' responses to the death of a parent are a complex interaction of feelings,
thoughts, and behaviors. These reactions, as well as the death

itself,

occur within a

personal, family, and social context. Variables in any of these contexts can affect the
in

which an individual responds immediately and

Bereavement Consortium (Clark
to influence the quality

et al.,

in the future.

The Adolescent

1994) has proposed a number of variables thought

and magnitude of reactions, conceptualized as

independent variables. The

list

related but

includes:

•age at death of parent
•sex of the child
•sex of the deceased parent (and sex by sex interactions)

•cause of the parent's death (natural vs. nonnatural, violent

vs.

nonviolent)

•the foreseeability of the death and degree of individual or familial preparation
•the child's presence at or witnessing of the death

•the reactions of the surviving parent
•the

way

way

the surviving parent responds to the child
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•the surviving parent's ability to
•the

assume a new single-parent household

home environment

•subsequent

life

circumstances

•continuity or lack of continuity in the child's daily

life after

the death

•the availability of social support
•the child's prior history of psychopathology

and

•family history of psychopathology

Other variables which
systems; coping

abilities;

I

would add

to this

list

include:

economic circumstances;

belief

concurrent stressors; strengths; relationships and responses of

siblings,

extended family, peers, school personnel, medical establishments, legal

systems,

human

service organizations, media, religious groups, and cultural attitudes.

On the following pages,

a model of

how

these factors influence the

support an adolescent receives subsequent to a parent's death
variables specific to a parent's death to

AIDS

is

shown

can be seen in Figure
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amount of social

2.

in Figure

1,

and

ADOLESCENT

/

\

INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS
•age, developmental level, sex, personality,
strengths, beliefs, coping

\
SURVIVING PARENTS CHARACTERISTICS
•own coping

ability,

response to the child, gender,

financial resources, belief systems, concurrent stressors

WHO DIED AND THE NATURE OF THE DEATH
•the identity, role

^

/

& relationship to the child,

cause of death, sudden vs. prolonged

SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT

^
•

relationships
•eers,

,

and responses of siblings, extended family,

_
^

school personnel, neighbors, the community,

medical establishments, legal system,

human

service organizations, media, religious groups,

economic circumstances, neighborhood environment

CULTURAL ATTITUDES ABOUT DEATH AND DYING
•the sociopolitical and historical context

indicates that factors interact within and between

Figure

1.

Factors Influencing the

all

levels

Amount of Social Support an Adolescent Receives

Subsequent to a Parent's Death
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ADOLESCENT
INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS
* ashamed,

no one

to talk to,

afraid of other's reactions,

afraid he or she

may have AIDS

SURVIVING PARENTS CHARACTERISTICS

j

"often unavailable,

^

possibly person to blame for transmission of

HIV

WHO DIED AND THE NATURE OF THE DEATH
•primary caregiver?,

difficult death?, in the hospital?,

no good-bye?

^

/

^

•

SOQAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT

environment of poverty, hindered access to
aura of secrecy, social climate of fear

^siblings separated?, teen

services,

& loathing,

^

removed from neighborhood?/

other relatives infected?, others have died?

CULTURAL ATTITUDES
•Homosexuality

& often rejected.

& intravenous drug use is marginalized
a gay disease" . AIDS is a
myths about the disease.

"AIDS

Other

is

indicates that factors interact within

Figure

2.

Negative Factors which

STIGMA.

and between all levels

May Influence the Amount of Social

Support an

Adolescent Receives Subsequent to a Parent's Death from AIDS
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Adolescent Development and Factors which

In fluence the

Imp .rt of Parental Depth

Adolescent Characteristics

Adolescence

is

the transitional period

between childhood and adulthood when a

myriad of physical, cognitive, and psycho-social changes
occur. Because individuals
reach puberty

at different ages, there is

no clear-cut beginning or ending

Based on a review of literature, Heming and Adolph
( 1986)
developmental theorists include the ages of

1

to this period.

many

state that

1-21 years old and use the followino

groupings: eariy adolescence (1 1-13 years), mid-adolescence
(14-17 years) and late-

adolescence
at different

(

18-mid 20s). Adolescents

may

share the

same chronological age and

yet be

maturational stages as they experience puberty. Growth in height,
weight and

the development of secondary sexual characteristics are linked with
major endocrine

changes (Raphael, 19&3). These changes along with hormonal

activity lead to heightened

sexual feelings, aggressive drives and emotional moodiness (Bios, 1962).

While adolescence

more

responsibilities

can be

filled

is

a time of blossoming as well as a time

and develop a deeper sense of self, the

with difficulties. Even

when

another's death

is

w hen

individuals take on

transition

from childhood

not experienced during

adolescence, theorists have described the developmental stage

itself as a

time of mourning

as teens grieve their lost childhood (Corr, 1994; Sugar, 1968; Wolfenstein, 1966).

during this phase that teens also recognize the imperfections of their parents and

It is

may

grieve the lost image of them as omnipotent and ideal (Sugar, 1968; Wolfenstein, 1966).

Thus, feelings such as sadness, anger and yearning for what has been

even

if

no human

Identity

diffusion"

life is

may

be present

mourned.

Development. Eric Erikson ( 1959) theorized

is

lost

that "identity versus identity

the critical developmental issue to be resolved during adolescence.

As teens

physically mature, they are also discovering and experimenting with attitudes, ideals, and
roles

which

definition

will help

them answer

the question of

which helps individuals form an

"Who am

I?"

It is

this

time of personal

identity they will carry into adulthood
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and

fomi a consistenl psychological basis

for dealing with Ihe

demands

ol rcal.u

.

Not

discovering attitudes and roles which one would
like to adopt can lead to a prolonged
sense of "idenlity diffusion". However, according
to

females often "compose a

lite"

Mary Catherine Bateson 0989),

>

<

quite differently than males, taking on different
identities

throughout their lifespan.
Zeitlin (1975) studied

49 adolescents, aged 14-21

years, to explore the impaci of

recent father death on adolescent identit) de\ elopment.
Adolescents

whose

died between one to two years earlier were recruited from
public records
Hall and were

compared

to a

in

fathers had

Boston City

matched group of 24 adolescents whose parents were

living together. All of the subjects participated in tape-recorded
interviews

still

which were

scored for idenlity type.

Based on Erikson's concept of

identity, the Identity

Type Coding Scale was

dc\ eloped and used to score the subjects' interviews. Four types of identity were
operationalized.

They were:

(a) consolidation, defined as a progression

of adolescence involving increasing clarity about

commitment

to act

on these plans,

who one

is.

through the tasks

one's future plans, and a

(b) diffusion, defined as stagnation

and conflict with

the tasks of adolescence resulting in confusion and the inability to act effectively, (c)

moratorium, defined as the deferring of commitments while increasing one's ranse of
experience, and (d) foreclosure, defined as the reduction of conllict through comniilnient
to adult roles. In addition,

all

conflict prior to death, current

bereaved subjects were rated on the amount of father

mother conflict, and progression through

grief

and

mourning.
Zeitlin

found recent father death impacted idenlity fomiation

in several significant

ways. Non-bereaved adolescents were uniformly more involved

commitments and increasing their experiences than

among bereaved

late adolescents.

deferring

the bereaved teens.

bereaved early adolescents were more likely to be involved
higher

in

While the

in diffusion, foreclosure

Other interesting findings were
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that

sudden

was

bcicavcniciU appeared no worse than bereavemem
thunioli a long illness and thai (he
(rend of the data suggested that an illness
Zeitlin

found

that the eurrent level of

made development more

ditT,cult.

mother adoleseent contliet was a mueh

in addition,

better

predictor of diffusion than the level of conflict with
the father prior to death.

According

to Zeitlin's study, the father's death resulted
in a loss of control

and prelection

for early adolescents, leading to diffusion, and for late
adolescents, resulted in a loss of

recognition of the individual's status as a teen needing to
experiment, leading to
foreclosure.

Based on these findings,

Zeitlin suggested that the notions of control and

recognition are more useful than the traditional emphasis on ouilt and anoer

Moral Rcasonino. C\osc\\ rclalod

to identity

reasoning requires adolescents' lo develop their
(

development, the task of moral

own

personal ideology. Havin^hurst

1972) identified this task as demanding the acquisition of

a set

of values and an ethical

system lo guide behavior. Kohlberg's (1984) theories of moral development coiUend
as children mature, they

move from

that

basing moral decisions on a fear of punishment

(preconventional stage) lo the desire to ujihold society's goals (conventional stage) and,
for some, to an awareness that people's values and moral codes arc not universal but
relative (poslconvenlional stage). For

some, death experiences serve as a catalyst for

changing values and reprioriti/ing what
Olljenbruns
positive

(

1991

outcomes of

)

surveyed 93

is

important to them.

late adolescents,

their experiences of grief.

26 males and 67 females,

to explore

The sample was comprised of 34

Mexican-Americans (37^0 and 59 Anglo Americans (63%) who were randomly selected
from a midwestern university. The average age of the adolescents was 19.4 years (range
of 16-22) and they had experienced the death of a close family
the past 2 years.

outcomes,

if

Vhc participants were asked

to

member or friend

answer Ihe question, "What positive

any, do you feel were the result of your grief experience(s)? Clieck

apply."
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during

all that

Of the 93

subjects,

89 (96%)

identified at least

one positive outcome. Three of the

participants left the question blank, and one
answered "none".

sample reported

that they

had experienced the following:

(74%), (b) greater caring for loved ones (67%),

(c)

(a)

More

than half of the

deeper appreciation of life

strengthened emotional bonds with

others (56%), and (d) developed emotional strength
(53%). Other positive outcomes

reported by less than half of the sample included: (a)
increased empathy for others (47%),
(b) better

communication

No significant

skills

(28%), and

(c)

enhanced problem solving

skills

(9%).

differences were found between ethnic groups or between
males and

females. Significantly more persons with an internal locus of
control, as measured by the
Rotter I-E Locus of Control Scale, reported better communication
skills as a result of their
grief experience. In this study, however,

none of the teens had experienced the death of a

parent and no information about what had caused the deaths was provided.
Because the
identity

and

role of the deceased influences the impact of the death on the bereaved,

it is

possible that teens reporting on the death of a parent would respond differently.
In several studies, adolescents described parental death as a maturing experience

(Edelman, 1994; Schwartzburg
maturity

is

& Janoff-Bullman,

1991

Silverman, 1987). While

;

generally valued, maturation influenced by death experiences has a diverse

range of implications. Schwartzburg and Janoff-Bulman

(

1991 ) found that parentally

bereaved college students believed in a less-meaningful world and had a greater belief in
personal events being determined by chance than a nonbereaved comparison group.

The

bereaved college students also reported having become more somber, serious, and cynical
since the death. Consistent with other research, they also reported feeling that the worid

was no longer

safe (Edelman, 1994; Silverman, 1987).

Denes-Raj and Ehrlichman (1991) found

that undergraduates

both parents to illness predicted significantly lower
undergraduates whose parents were

still

alive.

life

who had

lost

one or

expectancies for themselves than

Regardless of whether the parent died of

an illness to which the offspring were genetically predisposed or not, the parentally
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bereaN ed students predicted shorter Hfe
spans tor theniseh es than the nonbereaved
students. In addition, the bereaN ed students
reported signincantK uorse

than the nonbereaved underoraduates.

The

author-;

correcting misconceptions the bereaved popuhuion

emphasized

may

heaUh

habits

the importance of

hold that their genetic background

m detennming their lifespan and the importance of health promoting lifestyles

is

prepotent

in

reducing risks of lifethreatening disease. OthorxN

isc.

bereaved young adults

may

pcr^xnuate a self-fulfilling pa>phecy.

Psycholo g ic al. Hmoiional and Co^niti\
changes,

own

it

is

no wonder

Hex elopment

e

that adolescents are

.

Because of the multitude of

descnbed as being pre^vcupied w

thinking, self-conscious about their physical and sexual changes,
and pressured by

the belief that the\ are continualK under obser\ ation by others.

exaggerated sense of uniqueness,

bad things

happen

to

that

happen

them or

to others.

\\

when

As

ma>

a result, adolescents

the) encounter death in

Cogniti\ ely, adolescents'

They

often have an

hich can lead to the teelmg that one

their family (See Hlkind. 1^)^0 for a

particularly shcvking

some

summary). Abstract concepts such as

life,

ith

jx^rsonal

(

Kwcher.

e\

l'-^S('>)

t'i:

it

in

l'-)"3

and

in

as an increased understanding of

Oltjenbruns. U^S^^V

Still,

I

aCirand

notes that most college-age students do not understand the trauma of loss

they face

is

idence concern

concrete details regarding death, older adolescents show moa* interest

the complexity of death aMated e\ ents (Ccx>k

hus. a

operational thinking w hich

death, and time (See

ell

I

way.

"eternity", "the purpose of life"

understanding the d\ luimics of grief and d) ing. as w

frotn

belie\e that death cannot

"acceptance of death" can now Iv considered. While earl\ adolescents

w

immune

is

thorough description).

become capable of formal

allows them to more fully grasp the meanings of
for a

ith their

ut\til

some personal wav.

Like other bea\i\ ed indi\

uiu.ils.

studies ha\ e show n

ih.ii

.ulolesceni

gnef resjvnses

are characteri/ed by sadness, depression, anger, loneliness, contusion, shock, surprise

and numbness (Balk.

h)S.^^;

Collins

^:

Sedlacek, r)7,v Hanis,

34

1^>^>1;

1

aC.rand, h>S(v

(^stcrwcis

ct al.,

10S4). Silvcnuan a.ul

Wotdon

children and adolescents (70 fanulies). aged
0 to

months

al ter

sleeping

the ileath of a parent.

xvell.

many

others were

17%

oi'the children

bavavod

:.S

1

7 years, and lhe,r survn ,no p;„vni lour
\N

hile

10% of the

cluldren were

experiencing fonns ofdistress. Seventv-lour

still

were

But while research has show n

1

The) found that

percent had been experiencing headaehes.
school, and

uiton ,ou od

in

were having

dilTicultv concent rat ino i„

emotional distress.

that the

phases of

griel"

which an adoleseent

experiences are similar to those experienced by adults, the intensity
of the adolescent's
reaction to the loss appears to be greater. Meshot and

I

eitner

(

I

W3a)

studied the

responses of 10 males and 10 lemales. aged US-27 years old (mean age
of

who

SD=2.4),
death, the

parent

mean age

was 50 years

iiicliulcd

6

had experienced the death of
of the participants
old.

was

a parent as

l^).S

oriel"

years:

an adolescent. At the time of

15.7 years and the

mean age

ot (lie

The subjects were recruited from a midwestern

deceased

univei-sitv

and

19 Caucasians and one African American. The deceased included 14 lathers and

niothers. iMfteen of the

20

jiarticipants reported the death to

be sudden rather than

expected.

Berea\ eiuent responses w ere assessed using the

The measure

is

a

SS item self report

in\ entor\

w

I

Apanded

ith .^4

1

e\as (nier Inventory.

items rererring lo present Icelings

about the deceased and 24 items relerring to past Icelings and behav iors

amund

the time

of deatli. Subjects score each of the items on a 5-point scale ranging from completely true
to completely false.

The subjects'
had
a

lost a lo\

mean

scores were compared to normative data, collected from 21

ed one by death.

Vhc normatixe group w as comprised o\'ti2%

vears iraniie

aiie i>f

o\'

h) 74 years) w ho w ere mostl\ w hite, w

and Protestant. The mean age of the deceased person
years (range of

1

lhe\

1

adults

women

ell

who

w

ith

educated

w ere reporting on was 54

92 yeais) w hich had occured an average of 4.5 years

earlier.

The

authors hypolhesi/.ed that adolescent mourning w ould be different from adult mourning.
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Results showed that
significantl) different

1

1

out of the 24 past feeUngs and behavioi^
items were

from the nomiatiN

adolescent group tended to
disbelief about the loss

dN^ ell

e

groups

more upon

when compared

indicated greater sleep disturbance,

mean

scores. Scores indicated that the

the parent that died

to the adult group.

more

irritability,

^d felt a great deal of

The adolescent group

more anger, and more

struggles with

be_iiig^uuh people. In addition, the adolescents' scores
indicated a greater desire to talk

with someone about the death, more dreams about the deceased
and more anser

at

the

deceased for abandoning them..

On

IS of 34 items measuring present feelings and behaviors, the adolescents'
scores

were also

significantly different

from the norm group. These items pertained

to issues of

tainiess around the death, identification with the deceased, feelings that
the person

died

is

irreplaceable, and a strong presence of the deceased in dreams.

While

results suggest that the iniensil\ of the reactions

than the adults, there w ere w eaknesses in this stud)

due

who

.

\\

as greater for the adolescents

DitTerences

in

responses could be

to differences in relationships to the deceased, the time since death ;uid the cause of

death. Because the study

was

retrospecti\ e, difterences could also be duo to dilTerences

in recall.

Con^parcd

to a

group of parcntalK berea\ ed adult patients. Harris

{

l*^»n t'ound that

adolescents reported an equal or slightly higher sustained degree of distress.
1

1

adolescents

found

that early berea\

deterioration in
surA

i\

who w ere

referred to the siud\ thauish

emeni was marked

communiiN

w ere

b\ sleep disturbances, ^xx^r concentration and a

schwl perfomiance. Da\ dreams, memories and

attempted

to

threatened w

ith failure to

be sensiti\ e about the loss,

the

resources, Harris

\\

orries about the

ing parent distracted the adolescents from their school u ork, and

subjects

Among

be pa^moted. While some

\

3t)

o of the

schi^xM personnel

in general, the\ did not pro\ idc

for srie\ n^.

t\\

time or support

Harris interviewed the adolescents and
administered a combination of standardized

measures

at

assessment,

6 weeks, 7 months, and
all

stress-related

13

months following parental death. At the

inita!

of the subjects reported moderate to high levels
of intrusive and avoidant

symptomatology on the Impact of Event Scale; these symptoms
decreased

significantly over the the year.

However, more than

half of the adolescents continued to

experience moderate or high levels of distress one year

later.

Christ, Siegel and Sperber (1994) studied adolescents during
the terminal stage of
their parent's cancer,

and found

that

many

typical adolescent

themes emerged, but

that

they were quantitatively stronger than normal adolescents. For instance,
adolescents

complained about parental discipline or supervision,

conflict with siblings, and feelings

of emptiness and abandonment. Other studies have shown that there

is

a prolonged

quality to adolescent grief and that outsiders seldom appreciate the intensity and the

duration of their grief reaction (Balk, 1983; Harris, 1991

;

Raphael, 1983).

Despite these very intense reactions, adolescents are likely to repress their

grief.

Theorists contend that bereaved teens are torn between wanting to be taken care of like a
child because they are frightened, and a desire to be treated as an adult. While recent acts

of rebellion have

make them

made them

feel

more independent, pining

feel they are regressing to childhood.

will be construed as childlike

their friends

They

for their deceased parent

are self-conscious that overt grief

by peers and they are often ashamed

to

be different than

(Hdelman, 1994; Raphael, 1983; Wolfenstein, 1966). Frequently,

relationships between adolescents and their parents are strained,

feelings and hindering communication. Raphael

may

may

cause the adolescent

needing support. Anger

to repress

may

(

serve to protect adolescents through an

initial

common

thus, be perceived as not

for adolescents to express,

adjustment stage.
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guilt

1983) observed that any of these forces

normal grief reactions and

be easier and more

compounding

and

Sex/Gender Differences
Research has been inconsistent with regard

to the role one's sex

bereavement outcomes. While the innate feelings which
in its griefwork

may be

may

play in

either sex processes

Some

shown

research has

that

females experience

greater physical and emotional trauma in response to
bereavement and are

cry and talk about their loss while males appear

(LaGrand, 1986; Meshot

& Leitner,

1993a).

more subdued

males

tried to

cope with

much more

their loss

more

in their overt

LaGrand ( 1986) found

helplessness, emptiness, and loneliness were reported
that

utilizes

similar, the expression relating to loss-events
are certainly

influenced by sex-role conditioning.

aged females and

and

likely to

responses

that feelings of

frequently by college-

by avoiding emotional

conversations, dismissing the event from consciousness, or through periodic
drinking
bouts.

Gray ( 1987) found

that parentally

bereaved females had a lower total index of control

than parentally bereaved males, however,

it

is

unclear

if this

difference pre-existed,

fhe

adolescent males in Gray's study also reported a higher control of feelings, but this
difference

may

also have pre-existed. In studies which have found differences

intensity of grief experienced

differences in the

amount of information reported

(Gray, 1987; Meshot

found

that

by males and females,

& Leitner,

is

possible that results reflect

rather than differences in responses

1993a). Contrary to his hypothesis, Zeitlin

bereaved adolescent females were more

counterparts. Based on her

it

in the

like controls than their

work and reading, Raphael (1983) found

(

1975)

male

that early

adolescent males whose fathers died experienced more intense grief than either females or
older males.
In their study of

20 bereaved adolescents, Meshot and Leitner (1993a) found

that

females and males reported different experiences of grief. Although the sample size was
relatively small, the significant findings

feelings",

women

were robust on 8 of the 58 items. With "present

reported a higher degree of mourning, accompanied by crying and the
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feeling of needing to cry than men.
to identify

more with

Women also had more difficulty

sleeping and tended

the deceased than men. This identification
persisted from the past to

the present for the females.

The authors note

males may be due to differences

that differences

in reporting. In addition,

between the females and

conclusions about gender

differences are tentative because of the small sample
size.

Some theorize
relationships

that

females grieve more intensely because they are socialized
to value

more than males (Edelman, 1994; Meshot

& Leitner,

1987). Silverman (1987) suggests that the focus for females

males

it

is

on individuation and separating from

others.

on connecting while

is

Given

1993a; Silverman,
for

traditional sex-roles,

females are less likely to inhibit the expression of their emotions while males
search for

ways

to

maintain a stoic approach (LaGrand. 1986). These sex-roles are reinforced by

the media,

where strong

are portrayed as

more

characteristics are

commonly

associated with

men and females

fragile.

Several other findings involving the sex of the bereaved and the sex of the deceased

have been found. Children whose same-sex parent died sometimes view themselves as
particularly vulnerable to death (Barnes. 1978;

Edelman, 1994) Others have found

families where the opposite sex parent died, there

family

members over whose

loss

was

that in

was competition among same-sex

greater (Gray, 1987; Silverman, 1987).

Social Relationships

Parent Relations. Parent-adolescent relationships often mirror the conflict and

turbulence teens themselves experience as they experiment and
friction, observations

and research show

test limits.

Despite

that the role of the parent is central to the

adolescents' development in that they provide a secure base from which teens rebel and

reconcile as well as the security of food, clothes and shelter (Raphael, 1983). Although

ambivalence exists

to

some degree

in all

typical parent-adolescent relationships

when

human

relationships,

it

is

exaggerated

in

many

and can produce a great deal of guilt and self-blame

a parent dies. Because of the adolescent's rebelliousness and increased attachment
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to L-KMRls, obscrvalions

how much
no chance

show

hv

thai

o. sl,o ,ua> tear the

he or she was loved (Raphael,
for reconcilialitin (I'delinan,

In studies

and reviews ofthe

I

cloccasod parcMU did not

I9KM and despan

at

the lael that there will he

W).

literature, the

a child or adolescent and the survivinj^ parent

importance ofa "ood relationship between

is

eniphasi/ed as essential for the

adolescent's healthy adaptation to a parent's death (Altsciiui,
h)SS; Halk,
etal,

IW;C)sterwciselal., 1984; Rando, 1988; Rosen, I99|;

1990, as cited in Rosen, 199|

caregiver
if a

parent

is vital

is

lo assist

;

Silverman, 1987).

A

own

The

Rutter, l987;Sieool,

an adolescent through the trauma of death. Research has shown

the parent's ability to meet their children's ordinary needs,

their

Kran/.ler

I

consisteiU, loving and supportive

depressed and having difficulty coping with the

As

grief (Althscul, 1988).

know

a consec|uence, these children

let

loss, this

can interfere w

ith

alone assist them with their

may ha\e

difficulty

coping with

loss (CI ray, 1989).

parent's availability, res[)onsiveness

adjustment of adolescents.

When

no

and own coping

ability

impacts the

may

sup[H)rt is available, the child or adolescent

delay dealing with the grief and overwhelming emotions. The consecpiences ofa

prolonged avoidance of

When

however, may be

grief,

|)oor prior relationships with the sur\

more physical symptoms such

development (Altschul, 1988).

iug parent were re[)orted, adolescents had

as headaches, stomach upset, and ililTiculty getting to

sleep (Ciray, 1987). In her study,

I

larris

(

I99|

impact ofthe death on their child, dearly,

and

i\

uidiealtliy

this

)

found

that [)arents

underestimated the

couki influence the amount of attention

sup|K>rl offered to their offspring.

Christ

et al.

(

I

W4)

found

that

adolescents

who

had

or both parents before the terminal cancer diagnosis

adapting during the

illness.

different relalionshi[)s

feeling critical ofthe

w ith

ill

a conflictual relationship

hati a particularly ilifficult

Well parents often needeil suggestions
their teens.

Most of

alH)ut

how

with one

time
to

develop

the adolescents expressed guilt about

parent, alH)ut the desire io continue separating from their parents.
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aboul nuiintainino

own

,hoi,-

pursuits and ahoul wanlinu (o ooi

away

Ihcr pa.ulul

Iron.

situation at times.

When
tlial

w

faniilios anticipated the parental death.

u

cMiien

illi

s.ek

husbands tended

to stop

Silverman and Worden

working outside

i

the house,

U)S2) lound

whereas men

with sick wives were likely io keep working. Surviving
lathers were also more likely lo

send their children back to school on the day alter the funeral.
Ov

Worden found

coping with a dying husband seemed more

that mothei-s

family's changing needs and were

more available

with a dying wife. Retrospective studies with
adiilescencc confirm this finding

Silverman and Worden

more discontinuity

Sih erman and

erall.

(

I

(I

delman.

W) founil

in their daily routines

in

touch with the

to the children than (he fathers'

women who

I'H)4;

lost a parent

Silverman.

that children

than those

who

who

copmg

during

1

lost a

mother experienced

lost a father.

In addition,

children of maternal loss were less able to talk alniut their feelings. Surviving fathers

seemed
Harris,

less prepared or willing to take

Brown and Bifulco

(

l')S(-.)

on some of the mother's roles than vice versa.

observed

bread wimiing role lo her repetoire than for

Peer Relations

^Socially, adolescents

.

that

it

seems easier

for a

mother

add the "mothering"

a father to

add the

lo

\o\c lo his.

spend increasing amounts of time with

peers and begin lo separate from their parents as the} develop their

own

identity

their

and

values. Peer relationshii)s provide support, security and a feeling of "belonging" while

individuals resist adult slaiulards,
P)S.^).

When compared

adolescents

marked by

w ho had

themselves and

try out a variety

of roles (Raphael,

with a control group wlu> had not experienced parental

lost a

a desire to

test

parent were

more

tieath,

likely to exhibit a strong interpersonal style

be included and niMiceti (Meshol

t'v

I

eilnei',

UH^b).

Despite the importance of the peer group, studies of bereaved adolescents show

agemates are often unsure and unprepared
(Balk,

IWl

close they

;

I'dclman.

may

1

W4). Because

to adequately su()port a peer

w hose parent dies

they have not experienced the death of

not validate the adolescent's pain and loss (Edelman,
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that

someone

1W4; Silverman,

1987). Repeatedly, adolescents reported that they
believed emotional expression

was

unacceptable with friends. Thus, even those
surrounded by friends were stoic (Harris,
1991).

Family Relations. Just as individuals face different
developmental tasks throughout
life,

families also encounter particular developmental
tasks as they experience different

stages in the lifecycle (Carter

cycle of the family
individual

or feel the need to

1980).

The timing of a death

in the life

often an important variable in the adjustment of the
family and of its

is

members

& McGoldrick,

(Rolland, 1991

become

the remaining parent.

As

For example, an older adolescent may be expected

).

a surrogate parent for younger siblings and a

a result, the adolescent

separating from the family, from leaving

home

may be

companion

for

prevented or delayed in

to start his or her

own

adult

life,

and from

beginning the process of individuation (Gordon, 1986; Rosen, 1991). The adolescent

may view

themselves as extensions of their families rather than unique, separate

individuals.

Individual family

members have unique responses

idealize the deceased parent, the adolescent

deceased

may feel

is

some family members

who has conflictual feelings about

cut off and isolated (Walsh

adolescent's role within the family

to death. If

& McGoldrick,

that of a scapegoat, this

the

1991). Likewise,

may

if

the

also lead to isolation

(Raphael, 1983).

Concurrent Stressors

Death

is

the

most

difficult task a

adolescent and/or family

McGoldrick, 1991 ).

family must confront and the coping ability of an

may be complicated by

,

&

Illness or death within the family does not preclude the possibility

of other stressful situations occurring

McGoldrick ( 1991

multiple losses or stressors (Walsh

p.

25) cite a

at

approximately the same time. Walsh

&

number of factors which may complicate mourning

including:
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•enmeshed or disengaged family

patterns (lacking tolerance for different

responses or cohesion for mutual support)

•blocked communication
•lack of kin, social or

economic resources

•important role functioning of the

member lost

•a family belief system invoking blame,
shame, or guilt surrounding death

•sociopolitical

and

historical context of death (fostering denial,
stigma, or

catastrophic fears)

Simultaneously, the adolescent and family members are also affected
by arger
systems including medical establishments, schools, religious groups,
human service
organizations, legal systems and the media (Cook et

may

be experiencing difficulties within their

own

al.,

1989). Thus, while a family

system, they

may

also encounter

blocked communication, lack of cooperation, and other demands from other systems.

Research findings have been inconsistent when comparing adolescents from bereaved

and divorced families.

Some

studies

comparing the adjustment of adolescents from

bereaved, divorced and intact families have shown that the family environment was a

much

stronger predictor of adjustment, self-esteem, behavior and happiness than family

type (Partridge

&

Kotler, 1987; Raphael et

the effects of parental loss

al.,

& Dreyer,

However,

et al., 1992).

on the formation of intimate relationships differed among

college students depending on whether the loss

Ryder,

1990; Sandler

1984). Individuals

who

form subsequent intimate relationships

was due

to death or divorce

(Hepworth,

experienced parental death were more likely to

either

more quickly

or

more slowly than

nonbereaved college students. While avoiding intimate relationships was the more
pattern

among

the

parental divorce

young adults who'd

lost a

parent to death, individuals

showed more accelerated courtship

patterns and

more

who

likely

experienced

interest in

relationships.

Rozendal (1983) studied the long-term
college students' concepts of the family.

effects of a parent's death or divorce on

He found
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that children of divorce thought less

well of fathers than did the children from
parental death or intact families. Children
of

divorce were also more likely to rate family concepts
more negatively than children from
parental death or intact families. For both
adolescents

who

lost a parent to

death or

divorce, the impact of the event extends into adulthood
and effects vary depending on

individual characteristics as well as secondary consequences
of the event.
Characteristics of the Parent's Death

Expected versus Sudden Death. The death of a loved one, whether
anticipated or not,
involves pain. However,

when

a death

is

expected,

it

allows time for an individual to

process what will occur and to gradually absorb the reality that the
loved one
die. Individuals

may

have a chance

to

draw closure on concerns and

leave the bereaved with fewer regrets and less guilt than

possible.

The

result of this "anticipatory grief"

if

to say

is

good-bye which

no such closure

can be a reduction

going to

is

in the intensity

and

duration of the grief experience once the death has occurred (Edelman, 1994; Gerber
al.,

1975; Osterweis

et al.,

1984; Rando, 1988;

An exception to the benefits of anticipatory

).

grief is

when an

individual loses a loved

one to a long-term chronic death. Because the care of a dying person can be

encompassing, survivors have reported

that friendships

vigor and loss of emotional control.

all

dwindled (Sanders, 1982), and

physical and emotional resources were depleted prior to the death (Gerber

When compared to short-term chronic

et

et al., 1975).

survivors, these individuals exhibited a loss of

The most

heightened degree of social isolation due

debilitating factor, however,

to their constant

was

their

focus on the patient (Sanders,

1982).

When a death is sudden, the initial
diminished.

and

The world

is

shock

is

suddenly altered and

to begin adjusting. Since there is

intensified

it

and the capacity

cope

is

takes time to process what has occurred

no opportunity

to prepare for the loss, all of the

griefwork must be done after the death (Bowlby, 1980; Rando, 1988).
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to

While

studies with adults indicate that acute
grief

symptoms tend

to

be more intense

and persist longer than with anticipated deaths
(Rando, 1988), anticipatory grief does not
guarantee a less traumatic outcome for children
(Samuels, 1988). Gray (1987) found that

suddenness of death was only significant when the
adolescent had a poor relationship
with the surviving parent. The suddenness of death
factor was related
inability to deal with feelings

and impulses

in flexible, adaptive

to the adolescents'

ways. Gray ( 1987)

purports that these adolescents lose confidence in their grasp
of reality because of the
shattering of their "internal assumptive worid". In contrast,
Zeitlin (1975) found that

sudden versus expected death did not significantly

affect adolescent identity formation.

Cause of Death

Homocide and
to the death

Suicide.

The degree of preventability

or belief that factors contributing

might have been avoided influences the amount of guilt and an^er

experienced by the bereaved (Bugen, 1979). Homicide and suicide are two of the most
difficult deaths to

cope with,

in part,

because of the belief that the death was preventable

as well as due to an array of unanswered questions, and the suddenness of the death.

With homocide,
isn't

the bereaved often feel intense rage at the murderer and,

punished adequately,

1989).

at the judicial

The preoccupation with

homocides because

if

system (Schmidt, 1986, as cited

the deceased

may be more

the assailant

in

Cook et

al.,

intense and painful with

the bereaved think about the suffering their loved one endured as well

as thoughts of retribution (Edelman, 1994; Rando, 1988). In addition, these survivors

often feel stigmatized by society (Schmidt, 1986, as cited in

Cook et

al.,

1989).

Family and friends of suicide victims experience intense feelings of anger. Rage may
be directed

at the

victims because they consciously chose death and

it

may be directed at

themselves for not predicting and preventing the suicide. The legacy of parental suicide

can be low self-esteem as children view themselves as "not worth hanging around
(Edelman, 1994). This perceived parental rejection can pose a serious
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for"

threat to identity

developrncnl where overicJenlification with the
deceased can lead to suicide on the part of
the gricvcr (Osterweis et

al.,

1984j.

Research and observations show
thus, also feel

(

that the

bereaved

ashamed and stigmatized fRando,

may

feel

blamed by society and

1988). Calhoun,

Abemathy, and Selby

1986) researched reactions to different types of deaths and found
that

many people

regarded interacting with survivors of suicide as an aversive
situation. Individuals
reported that they would choose to avoid the family rather
than risk saying something that

might be inapproprate. Others chose to withold comfort because
they blamed the family
for not having "prevented the death". In addition,

Calhoun

families which experienced accidental deaths could expect

than

if

the death

Terminal
illness

were due

Illness.

The

et al.

(1986) found that

more sympathy from others

to suicide or natural causes.
ability of an individual to

depends on a variety of factors related

shorter illness

may

grief process.

However, a long

cope with a death from terminal

to the illness.

As mentioned earlier,

a

provide opportunites to resolve a variety of concerns and begin the
illness

can result

in the

depletion of the caregivers'

physical and emotional resources as well as social isolation. Therefore, the length of the
illness, the type, the

amount of pain involved, and type of treatment necessary impact

the

bereaveds' responses fRando, 1988).

AIDS. As previously

.stated,

death due to

AIDS

with because of the stigma surrounding the disease.
involve the
Willis,

modes of transmission and

& Parris,

1991

).

AIDS may

is

a particularly difficult loss to cope

Two primary

the populations

reasons for the stigma

most widely infected (Nelkin,

be transmitted through contaminated blood, sexual

contact with an infected partner or IV drug use with an infected needle (Weiner, 1986).

And, although many heterosexuals and children

commonly

associated with gay

are infected with the disease,

men and IV drug

it

is still

users.

Research conducted on 1,080 secondary students, aged 14-18 years

old, in

Canterbury, England showed that a high number of adolescents blamed groups such as
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gay rue, and dnio „scrs for the cpidonuc

(CMifl, Slcars,

Lego, Mo.non,

Ryan, hHH)).

The high

bhunitig toons u oro likoly to assign blanio
based on tho percopt.on of control or

lack of

over the activity which led to inlection. These
blaming teens advocated

it

collective pnn.stuneni, and social and legal controls
directed

While there were a nmnber
against people with

AIDS,

ol loons

who

at entire social

groups.

re|ocled any form of bhnning or discrimination

the existence of

many

prejudiced nulivuhials would likolv

minbit a teen from sharing inb>rmaliim with
i)eers about an inlected relative

avoid possible ridicule.
death

i>t

Thus,

from AllXS

a parent

Rasotl on their ro\ iow

Bergeron and
to

AIDS may

common

landley

1

I

"or

which

tho literature on

tho bereaved

ill

AIDS

may

In addiliiMi.

related

bereavement and

may

grief,

which families losing an individual

AIDS,

some

(hero arc

regardle.ss of tho .spocilic circumstances of

be afraid to talk about tho death with poo|)le

be avoided by relatives

family

Cora teen grieving the

who wore

uncomfoitablo w

members mav be coping with
bo mioclod.

I

hoir grief

may

their in\

ii

I

ith

the

IIV

also bo complicated

tho anger and hurt ari>usod in attempting to understand tho deceased's lifosiylo or

ug addiction.
Beroavoil family

boundaries

in

mombois may

the family due to

also struggle tt>deal with iinoloaiiy dofinoil roles and

unacknow

loilgoil

homosexual relationships or drug

The grief and resulting family changes may leave sur\

w

dilTicult

from peers.

(ho issues

must lace

may

positive status or the fear that they
ith

would be

it

to obtain social support

instance, survivors

ictim's life stylo.

w

that

h»2) summari/od

outside the family and they
\

seems

deal with. Because of the .stigma surrounding

issues

the death.

(

oi'

it

m order to

ithout adcc|iialo care

and

and

siippoil.

In (ins case, (ho\

i\

ing chihlren and atlolosconts

ma\ bo

placet! in foster care or a residential treatment center.

must then adjust

to a

Clearly, there are
parent's death

new en\ iroumont and

many

factors

.social

network

I

loiiun

oil

liom

(hoir
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home

hoso children and ailolosoents

(,Borgeri>n et

al..

h>^>2).

which can complicate an adolescent's response

from AIDS.

use.

to a

Mournino

Rituals: Univorsiil Acts

Throughout the world, people have

orrhanoo and

rituals to deal

Social

Sup port

with death. These

rituals

may

include expressions that deal with relating,
changing, healing, believing, and/or
celebrating, but

all rituals

provide a protected time and space to reflect on

transformations (Iniber Black

cV:

Roberts. ITC).

Mourning

life's

rituals serve a

number of

personal and public purposes. For the bereaved individual,
mourning rituals promote

changes

in self-concept

community, these
the reordering

place

in

t)f

and the

rituals

transition to a

new

provide for the public articulation of

I%1)

(

pri\ ate distress as well as

disrupted social relationships and the reaffirmation of the
bereaved's

and support from the group (Osterweis

Firth

stage of personal identity. For the

et al, 1084).

postulated that the three functions funerals serve are to help the bereaved

adjust io their loss, to allow the ctMinnunitv to say farewell and

and

lo provide the occasion Tor the interchaiioc of

and gronps. Ahhongh

them have

at least

cnltnral patterns

three types of

continuing relationship w

ith

While
imposed

rituals

rituals.

how

life,

Roberts, 1W2).

(Imber Black

individuals' behaviors

enonnonsly, virtually

and ofter social support

at a

all

of

Those w hich help determine how a

long mourning should

honor the deceased person's

isolation

dilTer

the dead person should be conducted,

allocated and anger expressed, and

their loss

goods and services between lainiUes

and enslonis

mourning

acknowledoe

last

how blame should be
(Rowlby, 1980V

they also function to ward off self

I

hey help guide distressed

time of intense pain. High mobility

and a diminished sense of conmiunity, however, has made mourning practices highly
individualistic and variable, and

may

leave individuals unclear about what

is

expected of

them. Unfortun;itely, the ambiguity about mourning behavior can lead to difficulties

adjustment (Osterweis

There

is

et al.,

in

1^84).

general consensus that children and adolescents shouki be encouraged, bul

not forced, to participate in family

Imber-Black

&

mourning and funeral

Roberts, 1992; Rando, 1988).
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As with

rites

(Osterweis

et al., 1*^)84;

adults, participating in

mourning

rituals helps

who

youngsters mark the death and cope with their
feelings. Research on adults

lost their parents

during childhood or adolescence indicates
that those

attend the funeral wished they had and those

who did

who

did not

attend were grateful for the

opportunity to grieve (Silverman, 1987).
In

many

black American and Latino communities, the grieving
permitted

service rituals

hampered when
IS

often seen as bringing dignity to the deceased regardless
of the cause of

is

With AIDS

death.

deaths, however, the supportive aspects of church rituals
are

funeral directors refuse to handle the body. At times,
the cause of death

denied to circumvent the stigma and discrimination associated with

Moore

&

church

in

AIDS

(Johnson-

Phillips, 1994).

Coping with Loss: The Role of Social Support

The

fact that cultures throughout the

w orid have mourning

extraordinary value the support of fellow

body of research

shown

distress (Caplan, 1974;

Cobb. 1976; Cohen

1979; Malkinson. 1987; Rook.1987;
that

provide. There

that indicates that an inverse relationship exists

and psychological
et al.,

human beings can

rituals points to the

Shumaker

bereaved adults with informal (Maddison

&

between

& McKay,

is

a large

social support

1984; Malinak

Brownell, 1984). Research has

& Walker,

1967;Vachon, 1980) or

formal support (Parkes, 1980; Raphael, 1977) are better adapted than those with

little

support.

Although individuals cope with
social support

(Osterweis

is

one of the most crucial requirements for the resolution of grief

et al.,

1984).

It

and the assistance needed
(

loss in a variety of manners, research indicates that

helps one tolerate the pain of loss, and provides acceptance

to

complete griefwork. Based on her observations. Rando

1988) contends that social support provides security, order and a sense of reality to a

world which has been shaken by death.
In studies with college students, the importance of social support after the death of a

loved one has also surfaced. LaGrand (1986) surveyed 3510 undergraduates and asked
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what coping techniques they used

mechanisms employed by

the

to

cope with death.

Among the top ten coping

young adults, five of the techniques included

the

importance of social support. Those techniques used
were: talking about the

on the support of friends and family, having

new

relationships.

faith in religious beliefs,

Other coping mechanisms reported as helpful

adults included crying, keeping busy, and

to

loss, relying

and by developing

bereaved young

remembering good things about

the deceased

(Balk, 1983; LaGrand, 1986).

Not

surprisingly, bereaved adolescents benefit

research indicates that adolescents often receive
opportunities to share

memories with others

from

little

social support.

However,

comfort for their grief and have few

(Harris, 1991;

LaGrand, 1986; Raphael,

1983). Before describing the research on adolescent coping behaviors and the role of
social support,

however,

I

will provide an

overview of the concept of social support.

Social Support Defined

As

previously stated, social support

is

a process which "describes the comfort,

assistance, and/or information one receives through formal or informal contacts with

individuals or groups" (Wallston, Alagna, DeVellis,

& DeVellis,

different types of social support include: (a) emotional support

1983, p. 19).

The four

which involves actions by

another that are self-esteem enhancing; (b) appraisal support which provides feedback on
one's views or behaviors; (c) informational support which involves information or advice
that

promotes problem-solving, and

(d) instrumental support

which

is

the provision of

tangible assistance (House, 1981). In order for any type of social support to be optimally
utilized, there

needs to be a good

fit

between the person offering the support, the recipient

of the support and the particular circumstances which require

Wong,

(Shinn,

Lehmann,

&

1984).

The "goodness

of fit" also depends on the amount of support offered, the timing of

and the source of the support (Vachon

shown

it

that the type

& Stylianos,

1988). Research on

and the amount of support most useful
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widows has

to bereaved individuals

may

it,

change over time (Shinn
as the degree to

et al., 1984). In addition, the structure
of a social networic,

which members of a

social

group know one another, can

impede the provision of help. Social support can serve a

facilitate or

variety of functions including

the provision of companionship (Rook,
1987), a sense of "belonging" (Cohen

1984), and a

While

mechanism

social support

As

at all.

variety of reasons.

networks are potentially very helpful, they may also serve
as a

discussed eariier in this paper, individuals

They may

feel

uncomfortable

however, their lack of response

may

caring or concern (Cook et

1989).

al.,

are

in not

way

or by failing to

may

not offer support for a

knowing what

to say or do,

be interpreted by the bereaved individual as a lack of

When

an individual experiences a major loss

which goes unnoticed or unremarked upon by
stressful.

& McKay,

for social comparison (Festinger, 1954).

significant source of stress by either responding in a
negative

respond

others, the absence of support can be

Grieving adolescents remark that they feel out of synch with their peers

more concerned with clothing and
Similariy

Shinn

,

such

et al.

who

dates than with death (Silverman, 1987).

(1984) theorized that negative interactions with individuals

attempting to be supportive are additional stressors, and not just indicators of a lack of
social support.

Common expressions like

"you'll get

over

it"

devalue the pain of the

griever while simultaneously causing the bereaved to withdraw (Silverman, 1987).

Adding

to grieving adolescents' anguish

stemming from

Some

may be a

sense of alienation and isolation

the insensitivity of others (Gray, 1987).

research has

shown

that various personality attributes influence both the

mobilization of support and the perception of its availability and provision. Duckitt
(

1984) found that college students

who were

characterized as extraverts

showed

a

substantially heightened sensitivity to variations in social support than those characterized

as introverts. At higher levels of social support, extraverts experienced less

psychological

strain,

while

at

lower levels they reported more
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strain.

Malkinson ( 1987) found
others as offering

that Israeli

widows with high

them more emotionally

self-esteem tended to perceive

helpful experiences, while

widows with low

self-esteem perceived others as offering them more
instrumentally helpful ones. Another

study found that
their

widows with

husbands had

a

low need for

and strong prior dependency on

affiliation

less peer support than did those with the opposite
characteristics

(Bankoff, 1986). In their study of widows, Parkes and Weiss
(1983) concluded that the
persistence of social support over time
initially available

Thus,

it

is

and

was more important than how many people were

that continued support

may

be related

to personality variables.

important to consider individual and contextual variables when considerino

social support.

There
Because

is

no

definitive

social support

supportive,

it

way

to

measure the helpfulness of a specific support attempt.

must be perceived as helpful by the recipient

can be considered,

in part, a property of the individual

in

order for

(Shumaker

it

to

be

&

Brownell, 1984). While characteristics of the support attempt will certainly influence the
bereaved*s perception,

it

is

the individual's appraisal that ultimately determines

if

help has

been provided.
In the next section,

I

will review studies

which describe adolescents' coping

behaviors in response to parental death and the role of social support.

Research on Adolescent Bereavement, Coping and Social Support
In order to

examine the importance of social support. Gray ( 1987, 1989) interviewed

50 subjects (34 females and 16 males) who were between
their parent died

and assessed outcomes related

support. All deaths had occurred at least 6

more than

five years earlier.

age of the subjects

at the

identified through the

to their

months

The mean time

the ages of 12 and 19

when

bereavement and the role of social

prior to the start of the study

since death

was

18.6

and no

months and the mean

time of death was 14.9. Potential participants for the sudy were

Board of Education, a

hospital,
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and a program for widows.

The deceased
cancer,

24%

parents included 3

fathers

1

died of heart attacks and

6%

and 19 mothers, of whom

58%

died of

died from accidents. Gray did not report the

cause of death for the remaining 12%. All socioeconomic
classes were

fairly

evenly

represented. Half of the subjects were randomly assigned
to participate in a peer-support

group

at

school which met for one hour per

week for 10

to

1

2 weeks and the other half

served as controls.
In addition to the interview, measures used to collect data
included: the

Beck

Depression Inventory (BDI), the Imaginary Audience Scale, the
Differential Diagnostic

Technique (DDT) and the Informal Social Support Scale, developed by the
author. The
Informal Social Support Scale was created by combining a number of individual
items

from the semi-structured interview. Both "perceived" and "enacted" support were
included in this scale.

Gray also assessed a number of other factors based on

their theoretically predicted

influences on the mourning process. These factors included: personality type, the nature

of the relationship to the deceased and surviving parents prior to death, suddenness of
death, time elapsed since death, age of adolescent at the time of death, sex of participant

and deceased parent, presence of religious

beliefs,

and social

class.

(A summary of

results not related to social support are included earlier in this paper).

Bereaved participants scores were higher on the BDI ( 10.78) than the mean score
reported for 385 nonbereaved American high school students (6.00) in a study conducted

by Kaplan

et al.

(1984, as cited in Gray, 1987). This was highly suggestive of a general

effect of the loss of parent

on subsequent depression, however, the lack of a control

group of nonbereaved adolescents

in the study

bereaved group, however, adolescents
significantly higher

mean

score on the

made comparisons difficult. Within

who

reported low social support had a

BDI

than did those scoring high on the social

the

support scale. There was also a significant interaction effect found with individuals
categorized as having a passive/dependent personality, as measured by the
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DDT. These

individuals were particularly prone to depression

if

they received low support. In

addition, passive/dependent personality types
with low support had significantly higher

BDI

scores than passive/dependent personalities with
high support, and balanced

personalities with either low or high support.

Gray notes

that passive/dependent individuals typically

expressing anger and

which

is

may

feel associated guilt

have

difficulty allowing or

and lowered self-esteem about anger

a natural response to the death of a loved one. Thus,
passive/dependent

personalities

may

be more prone to have the

common

fantasy that one's badness has

caused the death to occur while balanced personalities allow more acceptance
and
expression of anger. Contrary to expectations, participation

in a

peer support group did

not effect adaptation, as measured by the different instruments and interview.
In terms of social support provided

adolescents
to

who

by the surviving parent,

results

showed

that

reported a good prior relationship with the surviving parent were found

have a significantly lower mean score on the BDI than did adolescents w ith poor

When

relations.

poor prior relations with the surviving parent were combined with the

suddenness-of-death factor, there was a significant interaction

were

significantly higher

effect.

when poor prior relations were combined

Depression scores

with sudden death

than poor relations and gradual death or good relations with either sudden or gradual
death.

Two other significant findings about bereaved adolescents with poor prior relations
with the surviving parent were that they were more likely to report being "frequently

bothered by headaches, stomach upset, or difficulties
there

was

a significantly greater likelihood that the relationship

poor prior
fathers

in getting to sleep". In addition,

to loss

when

may have been

the parent

less

who

would be perceived

as

survived was male. Gray hypothesized that the

emotionally accessible because of a traditional role of being

the enforcer of family rules. Controlling for the sex of parent did not alter the relationship

betw een prior perceived support and depression.
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To assess

adolescents' perceptions of social support
after the death of a parent. Gray

(1989) conducted semi-structured interviews with the
same 50 adolescents described
above.

To

assess the degree to which the surviving
parent, other family members, peers,

teachers, school counselors, nurses, and others
had helped the adolescent cope with their
loss, participants rated their helpfulness

on a four-point scale ("not

"moderately," and "very"). Participants were also asked to
report

with individuals

in

each category were

after the death. Finally, they

at all,"

if

"somewhat,"

their relationships

"better,", "worse," or "neither better

were also asked

to identify the person

nor worse"

who had been most

helpful.

Descriptions of helpfulness were scored as (a) emotionally sustaining
behavior, (b)

problem-solving behavior,

(c) distracting behavior,

and

(d)

environmental action.

Emotionally sustaining behaviors included those personal qualities or behaviors which

promoted the

subject's feeling understood such as talking and/or listening to the subject,

and making minimal gestures or comments. Problem-solving behavior included ways

which the helper supplemented the
by personally intervening

in a

subject's

problem

in

coping ability by providing information or

situation. Distracting behavior included

behaviors which focused the subject's attention away from their

grief.

any

Environmental

action included any social advocacy done on the subject's behalf.

Results

showed

that

40% of the

adolescents identified a peer as the most helpful

person to them regardless of whether or not they had participated

in a

Individuals described the peers' helpfulness as emotionally sustaining

Those

in a

peer-support group.

80%

of the time.

peer-support group were most likely to describe the help as emotionally

sustaining, while those subjects not in a group described their peers' help as distracting

them from

the pain of their loss.

from peers varied a great
and found

that

deal.

Although peers were rated highly, the quality of help

Most

subjects relied on a single friend or a small group,

most others were not as helpful. Adolescents

from those who responded

insensitively.
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felt

particularly isolated

Approximately

25%

most helpful person

to

of the bereaved adolescents rated their surviving
parent as the

them. Results were quite polarized, though.
While one-third of

the participants rated the surviving parent as
"very helpful" about the
rated the parent as "not at

all

same proportion

helpful". This polarization also existed for the
ratings of

whether their relationship with the surviving parent had changed:
the majority of subjects
said their relationship had

improved while almost one-third

said the relationship

was

worse. Fourteen percent of the participants said their relationship
had not changed. The
type of help received from the surviving parent was most often
characterized as

emotionally sustaining behavior.

The
Still,

third

only

helpful.

group identified as being the most helpful included other family members.

16%

of the bereaved adolescents identified anotherfamily

Because

this

member as most

category included siblings, grandparents, cousins and other

extended family members,

it

is

not clear what role various

members played

in

helping the

adolescent.

While

40% of the participants credited teachers with emotionally sustaining

behaviors, almost half of this help consisted of minimal gestures or comments.
participants identified a teacher as the most helpful person.

The perceived

No

helpfulness of

school counselors and nurses depended on whether the bereaved adolescent had
participated in a group led by such staff

by these

staff

members.

members, they were perceived

When

the bereaved

were

in

groups led

as "very helpful". Other than the support

group, few subjects had contact with these professionals. Several other people

spontaneously identified as helpful included adult friends of their parents, parents of
peers, a palliative care worker, clergy, a social worker, and the family dog.

The adolescents

in this

study were most frequently helped by emotionally sustaining

behaviors, particularly by talking about the loss. This finding

is in

agreement with

findings that college students cope with loss most often "by talking about
1981). Participants

who were

it"

(LaGrand,

not involved in peer-support groups were more likely to
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who distracted them

describe friends

mourning. Gray notes

move beyond

as helpful, possibly postponing the pain inherent
in

that this finding suggests that support

the urge to flee pain

and

groups help individuals

to accept help in dealing with

it.

Other

adolescents, however, described the distracting behaviors as
valuable because

them

to get

away from

the pain at

home,

to feel less isolated

and

it

allowed

abnormal for havino

less

suffered a loss.

While many

participants found the surviving parent to be helpful,

any meaningful support from them. Gray suggests

this

anger

grief, in addition,

at

the adolescent and the parent.

from

this study are the

school staff

mentioned

inability to

cope with

their

the deceased might heighten the alienation felt between

Gray

also notes that

number of people who were

some of the most

interesting results

not mentioned as helpful. Certainly,

short in providing assistance as did physicians and nurses,

fell

failed lo find

could be due to the adolescent's

need for emotional independence coupled with the parent's

own

many

who were

not

at all.

While Gray's

interpretations of the data are buttressed by other research

showing

that

high social support leads to lower distress, a definitive inteq-)retation cannot be assigned
to the findings because of the limitations of the research design.
social support

influence the
personality
in

and depression

is

bidirectional and

amount of social support received

may

be more important

in

it

is

The

relationship between

possible that depression levels

rather than vice versa. In addition,

determining the usefulness of existing support than

determining the level of support offered. Since no nonbereaved comparison group was

included

in the study,

it

is

also possible that differences could have preexisted prior to the

death.

Although Gray included suddeness of death as a
cause of death.

As discussed

in a

variable, he did not account for the

previous section, a sudden death due to natural causes

versus a sudden death due to other causes can have differing effects upon individuals and
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the

amount of support

While the sample represented

offered.

no information was provided regarding

1

socio-economic classes,

their race or ethnicity.

In a prospective study conducted by Christ,
Siegel,

adolescents, aged

all

& Sperber (1994),

120

1-17 years and from 86 families, were interviewed
to assess the

impact of parental terminal cancer. Subjects were referred to the
study when the parent

had reached the terminal stage of cancer and was not expected
Half of the families

who agreed

to participate in the study

to live

more than 6 months.

were randomly assigned

to a

parent guidance intervention, while the others were referred for
standard social work
services and acted as a control group.
In the parent guidance intervention group, a clinical social

worker would help the well

parent acquire knowledge and insight to facilitate their children's adjustment to the
stresses of the illness

and eventual death. Prior

the well parent for about

to the parent's death, a clinician

met with

5 sessions and with each child once or twice for a

comprehensive psychosocial assessment of adjustment. After the

parent's death, the

intervention continued for four to six months.

The sample was comprised
African -Americans,

7%

56%

Jewish,

Catholic,

24%

of the following individuals:

Hispanic, and

17%

1% Asian.

Protestant and

median family income was $53,000 and
treated at

Memorial Sloan Kettering

Interviews revealed that

many

in

85%

Caucasians,

7%

Their religious affiliations included:

3% were categorized as

the majority of the cancer patients

were being

New York City.

of the adolescents dealt with the awareness that their

parent

was

in the terminal stage

family

life

by means of emotional detachment. Some remained preoccupied with

own

activities

and appeared

an acute medical

crisis.

response to a medical

to

of cancer and the ramifications for current and future

be unconcerned about the

When an adolescent

crisis,

The

"other".

their

illness unless their parent

expressed a strong emotional reaction

they were often apologetic.
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was
in

in

common ways of coping emerged among the adolescents. The expanded

Several

cognitive abilities of the adolescents allowed them to use
intellectual defenses in complex

and effective ways

to achieve a greater sense of control over the

impending death. Because misinformation could add

trauma of

their parent's

to their distress, adolescents often

sought to clarify their questions. They assertively sought information
about the

and treatment of cancer from

their parents, physicians, teachers

illness

and books.

In addition, adolescents coped with their parent's impending death
by developing

philosophical perspectives about their situation.
cancer,

its

role in their lives,

and the

They contemplated the meaning of

inevitability of death. This search for

meaning and a

deeper understanding proved to be a powerful coping strategy for managing emotions and
responding to the demands of the

illness.

Most of the adolescents recognized the value of eliciting
encouragement from

others.

They reported obtaining help from

adults and formal support services.
selecting a peer or peers

could confide.

they often concealed

and

peers, parents, other

Many of the adolescents described thoughtfully

who had experienced

Many were

social support

a loss, or a close friend in

whom

they

also able to confide in at least one of their parents, although

some of their feelings to prevent

generally perceived as being supportive, especially
adolescent. However, those siblings

upsetting them. Siblings were not

when they were

who had close

close in age to the

relationships prior to the illness

were

viewed as a valuable source of emotional support and reassurance.
Contrary to Gray's (1989) findings,

many

of the adolescents obtained support from

the school nurse or counselor, or a school rap group.

noteworthy

authors found

that almost all of the adolescents referred to school personnel

rather than by name.

Based on these references, Christ

and neutrality of these confidantes was important

While

The

the majority of adolescents

depression were

common.

some of the
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especially

by

their titles

et al. theorized that the

anonymity

to the teens.

coped well with

In addition,

it

their parent's illness,

symptoms of

teens acted out through the abuse of

alcohol or olher drugs, failure in or refusal to attend
school, serious aggression, or

The most severe acting out behaviors were

suicidal ideation.

who had

exhibited by adolescents

a history of preexisting psychological disturbance
or other family

members with

a history of acting out.

Strengths of this study include that

it

was prospective and included

also had a control group, and a uniform cause of death.
descriptive, however, there

The

many

regarding social support was also not specific.

thus, unclear

of the adolescents.

It

was

qualitative information

was no empirical data provided and

of the findings were characteristic of how

a large sample.

how many

The information

The majority of the sample was

white,

Catholic and middle class.

Silverman and Worden (1992) interviewed 125 bereaved children and adolescents (70

6

families), aged

parent. In

to 17 years,

75% of the

and

their surviving parent four

families, the parent

deaths were due to natural causes and

in

who

60%

months

after the death of a

died was the father. Almost

90%

of the

of the cases, the illness which ended

in

death had been prolonged. The average age of the surviving parent was 41 years old,

with an age range of 30 to 57 years, and an average of 2.6 children per family.

The

children and the surviving parents were recruited by the funeral directors serving

their families.

Of all

the families contacted,

49% declined to participate. The sampling

mechanism was

not designed to identify a representative sample of the larger Boston area,

and

if

it

is

unclear

participate.

the

families

how were having more

Approximately

70%

difficulty adjusting chose not to

of the sample were Catholic which was representative of

community.
Children were more likely to witness a father's death than a mother's death and

12%

of the children were present when their parent died. Of those children not present,

75%

learned about their parent's death from their surviving parent and were usually subdued,
sad, or confused. Ninety

one percent of the children cried on the day of the death and
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95% attended their parent's funeral.

After the death, children over 12 years old,

especially boys, were often told they "had to be

Silverman and Worden found that
their

deceased parent during the

first

57%

more grown up now."

of the bereaved children reported speaking to

four months, and almost half felt they received an

answer. Seventy-nine percent continued to think about the dead
parent
times a week, and

54%

reminisced about things they used to do with their parent

several times per week. Seventy-six percent of the children
kept

belonging of the deceased parent on their person or

Although

all

at least several

of the children's teachers

in their

knew about

at least

some personal

room.

the parental death, only half shared

the information with the child's classmates and most shared this information
out of

hearing of the bereaved child. Only
the dead parent,

more

the children felt that

54% of the children talked with their friends about

often giris, and the remainder did not want

some

children were unkind to

to.

Fourteen percent of

them because they only had one

parent.

Two-thirds of the children (more often
parent's death

and

girls)

their feelings with a family

reported they could talk about their

member they

felt

close to, but

10%

of the

children reported not feeling close to anyone in the family. Surviving fathers reported
less discussion than surviving mothers. Forty-four percent of the children reported

increase in required household tasks and chores,

40%

changed bedrooms and

children felt there
friends.

27% went

was little change

to

in the

bed

35%

an

reported changes in mealtimes,

at a different

hour.

Still,

67%

of the

time they spent outside their homes with their

A weakness of this study was that data on children and adolescents were

combined, thus making characteristics unique

to adolecents difficult to tease out.

In 1991, Harris explored adolescent bereavement following parental death with

adolescents from 7 families.

which 8 were Cauacasian,

1

The sample included 6 males and 5 females, aged

1

13- 18, of

was African-American, and 2 were Southeast Asians. The
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deceased included 5 mothers and 2 fathers, and the teens
were recruited one to

months

six

after their parent's death.

Adolescent responses were measured through personal
interviews, and three
report measures (including the Child Depression
Inventory, the

self-

Achenbach Youth

Self-

Report, and the Impact of Event Scale). In addition, data was
collected from teachers on
the Teachers Report

Form of the Child Behavior Checklist and

the surviving parent

completed the Impact of Event Scale and the Beck Depression Inventory.
Assessments
occurred

at

the time of recruitment, at

7 months and

at 13

months.

This group of adolescents did not seem to have many ways

Memories of their last

to

cope with their

loss.

interactions and details of the last day were cherished but painful

reminders for them. Only one subject had the opportunity to explicitly say goodbye to
their parent

and for

this individual, the

These adolescents

memory was a

great comfort.

rarely shared their reactions with friends or family

and most

believed that emotional expression was overwhelming for their friends. Thus,
the adolescents

seemed

to protect their friends

keeping their feelings private. For

all

many

of

and deny the impact of their loss by

of these subjects, there was

little

opportunity, time,

or support for their grief. Family members, clergy, social workers, and friends were
rarely

mentioned as helpful.

Harris found that bereaved adolescents were preoccupied with thinking about the

deceased as well as thinking about their interactions with the individual while he or she

was alive. The

when

early adolescents

they wanted

to,

had

little

desire to relinquish the lost parent

they lacked the resources to handle memories.

withdrawn, detached, and intensely missed the parent, and

home. Unlike

the

their life

and even

They were
was centered

at

younger teens, however, older adolescents used denial and avoidance

to deal with their loss. All adolescents reported a high level of stress (Harris, 1991).

In the second half of the year following the death, seven of the adolescents

experienced significant difficulties including depression, alcohol abuse, delinquency and
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further school failure.

One older adolescent required psychiatric hospitalization and
one

terminated an unwanted pregnancy. Despite the distress
reported during interviews,

responses on the self-report measures were generally low
and consistent with those

observed in a normal adolescent population. High scores
correctly identified the
adolescents

who were

the

most symptomatic but scores were not helpful

in differentiating

subjects with moderate symptomolgy.

Overall, the adolescents reported having
grief.

The surviving parent was described

gnef. In addition, the parents

little

opportunity, time, or support for their

as less available because of his or her

seemed unaware of the

own

intensity of their child's grief since

they consistently underestimated their adolescent's distress on the Impact of
Event Scale.

As with
rarely

Gray's (1989) findings, other relatives, clergy, social workers, and friends were

mentioned as

helpful. Paradoxically,

when condolences were

perceived as unwelcome reminders of the recent

Because

this study

selected, there

was designed

addition, the adolescents

were having the most

were referred

trouble.

Some

were

loss.

as exploratory, the sample

was no comparison group and

offered, they

the data

to the study,

was

was not randomly

largely qualitative. In

and therefore could be ones who

of the deaths occurred in the context of problematic

family relationships where mental illness and alcoholism had already complicated the
adolescents' situation.

death to terminal

The causes of death ranged from

illness. Still, the fact that all

from peers or other adults

in their

suicide to other causes of sudden

of the adolescents reported

environment

is

little

support

noteworthy.

Demb (1989) reported on two cases of adolescents, each of whom had lost a parent to
AIDS, and

also

had a parent who was diagnosed as having AIDS. Both teens were

separated from both

described

home and family.

who had been

In case one, a 12 year-old black male adolescent

living in a foster

home

since his father's death.

He knew

that his

father had died of AIDS and worried that both he and his mother might also have the
disease. Several

weeks went by before the teen was allowed
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to visit his mother,

is

apparently because of his social worker's resistance.
another, the boy
to accept

was

told to

money from

his

wear a gown

When

to protect his

mother because of the

they finally did get to see
^
one

mother and he was not permitted

social worker's fear of contagion.

When

she died, he missed the funeral because the child-care
agency did not learn of his
mother's death until after the funeral. His foster mother did
not report speaking with him

about his

grief,

and he reported

that he cried only in the

bathroom where he could not be

seen.

Case two, describes a 13 year-old Puerto Rican

Her family complained

that she ran

girt,

away and would

whose mother died of AIDS.

not listen to them and so she

was

placed in a group home. She was preoccupied with thoughts of her mother, cried
frequently, and dreamt that her mother

was beckoning

mother had died of lung cancer rather than AIDS and
been

it

to her.

The

teen insisted her

was unclear what she had

actually

told.

The

teenager's boyfriend

became pregnant soon
This young
visit the

was supportive of her during her mother's

after her mother's death.

woman was also not

illness,

and she

She wanted and obtained an abortion.

present at her mother's burial. She expressed a desire to

cemetery on the anniversary of her death, however, she changed her mind when

the day arrived, stating she didn't

became pregnant again and had
appeared angry

know what

to say to her mother. Eventually, she

a second abortion.

at herself for getting

She did not want the child and

pregnant again, however, she continues to be

sexually active and to use contraceptives irregularly.

Both the male and female teen suffered a
father, mother,

and home while the young

series of losses.

woman

two pregnancies. The combination of multiple
aura of secrecy, and the lack of a social network

with their parents' deaths.

More information

is
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lost

The young man

lost his

her mother, support of family, and

losses, the irrational fears of others, the

all

added

needed

to the teens difficulty in dealing

to learn about the types

and

amount of social support received by

these adolescents in order to improve our ability
to

help them.

Summary of Methodolooical

Issues

The research on adolescent bereavement, coping, and

many

interesting results. Yet, as Clark et

al. (

social support has

1994) noted

in their

produced

review of the

literature,

too few empirical studies have been conducted to draw any
firm conclusions about the
nature of adolescent grief. Methodological issues involving the
research designs and

samples contribute to the problem of forming definitive conclusions. And,
perhaps the
greatest methodological difficulty in bereavement studies

is

accounting for the multitude

of potential intervening variables. There are complex relationships between individual,
family and environmental factors, and nearly every variable investigated has been shown
to be related to

outcome (See Berlinsky

and critique of design problems
In terms of research design,

retrospective

most of the studies on adolescent bereavement were
reflecting changes in

Lack of pretest data prevented

pre-loss status of individuals
et al.

1982, for a thorough review of findings

in the parental death literature).

which means responses could be

the reactions themselves.

Toedter

& Biller,

may have

memories as much as

the understanding of how the

affected the resolution of grief. In addition,

(1990) noted that the lack of pretest data, comparison groups, and replicable

measures jeopardize the internal and external validity of results.

low base

In addition, the

find a group that

is

Samples included

rate of teens

clinical populations

1989; Silverman et

Bedinsky

a parent die

make

it

difficult to

representative of the general population of bereaved adolescents.

were contacted and given an option

possible that

who have had

al.,

1992).

As

(Demb, 1989;

to participate or

Harris, 1991)

who

researchers noted,

& Biller,

1982; Osterweis

et al,

1984).
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volunteered themselves (Gray,

when

more maladjusted subjects do not choose

and subjects who

individuals self-select,

to participate (Balk, 1991

it

is

Another problem was

that, at times, the

homogenous group when they

bereaved subjects were treated as a

differed in significant ways. Responses of
children and

adolescents of various ages were combined, making
that

no

was unique

distinction

some

studies,

to adolescents (Silverman et

was made between
whether the

loss

the

al.,

difficult to tease out information

it

1992).

Gordon (1986) noted

amount of time since death,

was due

that often

the cause of death, or in

to death, divorce or separation.

Given the

influence of the cause of death on the bereaveds' adjustment as well
as the amount of
social support offered,

it

is

many

especially noteworthy that

cause of death (Gray, 1987,1989; Harris, 1991; Meshot
1991; Partridge et

al.,

studies

& Leitner,

do not control

for

1993; Oltjenbruns,

1987; Silverman, 1987; Zeitlin, 1975).

Summary

of Research Findings

General Findings
Despite some methodological difficulties and gaps in the

know about

adolescent bereavement.

As

illustrated

literature, there is

throughout

much we

this paper, adolescents'

responses to the death of a parent are a complex interaction of feelings, thoughts, and
behaviors. Research indicates that adolescent grief
that of

is

bereaved adults (Balk, 1991; Meshot

et al.,

is

more

intense and prolonged than

1993) and that adolescents' adjustment

tied to their relationships with the surviving parent

and friends (Gray, 1989).

In

addition to the disbelief, sadness, guilt, anger and confusion experienced by most
grieving individuals, research indicates that bereaved adolescents are impacted in a variety

of other ways. Impacted areas include identity development (Zeitlin, 1975), attitudes

about their own

life

expectancy as well as actual health habits (Denes-Raj

et al., 1991),

perceptions about the meaningfulness of the world and the degree to which personal

events are determined by chance (Schwartsburg

maturity (Edelman, 1994; Schwartsburg

et al.,

about interpersonal relationships (Hepworth

et al.,
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own

1991; Silverman, 1987) and attitudes

et al.,

1983).

1991), attitudes about their

1984; Meshot et

al.,

1993; Rozendale,

Many adolescents

found elTeclive behaviors or inlelleclual strategies to
coniforl

themselves and cope with their

Some

loss.

and mourning; they cried and thought
1994; Harris, 1991
that

57%

;

Silverman

teens expressed their distress directly in grief

a great deal

& Worden,

of the children and adolescents

about their deceased parent (Dcmb,

& Wordcn (1992)

1992). Silverman

in their

found

study spoke to their deceased parent and

that almost half of these children believed they received
an answer. In addition,

the children kept a personal belonging of their deceased parent
with

them or

76% of

in their

room

for comfort. Others coped with their parent's death by seeking out
information,

searching for a deeper understanding and meaning for their parent's death (Christ

et al.,

1994).

Other teens coped with
al.,

their loss through

emotional detachment, and denial (Christ

et

1994; Harris, 1991) or by acting out their inner stress. Based on her research and

readings, Raphael (1983) stated that

it

likely that acting out behaviors are often

is

overdetermincd, motivated by a desire to

elicit

care without having to directly ask for

it,

release tension, and/or punish oneself for guilt. Acting out behaviors linked to the death

of a parent included alcohol or other drug abuse, school delinquency or failure (Christ
al.,

1991; Harris, 1991), aggressive behavior (Christ

resulting in

et al.,

et

1991), and sexual relations

unwanted pregnancy and abortions (Demb, 1989;

Harris, 1991).

The most

severe acting out occurred with adolescents with preexisting psychological problems
(Harris, 1991

;

Christ

et al.,

1994).

One

teen required psychiatric hospitalization (Harris,

1991) and another expressed suicidal ideation (Christ
that the negative

et al.,

1991). Raphael (1983) noted

consequences associated with some acting out behaviors served

further delay grief. In addition, the adolescent's role within the family

delay of grief

if

the teen

scapegoat. Although

negative outcomes,

it

is

is

expected to serve as a replacement for the

may

result in a

lost parent or a

inconclusive what role a lack of social support played

many of the

teens

who acted

about their loss (Harris, 1991).
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out reported

little

to

in these

opportunity to talk

The Role of Social Support
There

is

only one study which focused primarily on the role
of social support for

bereaved adolescents. Gray (1989) found
social support

bereaved adolescents with low levels of

that

had a significantly higher mean score on the depression
inventory than

those with high levels of support. Individuals

who were

passive/dependent were particularly prone to depression

Gray also found

that adolescents

who had poor

characterized as
if

they received low support.

prior relationships with their surviving

parent had higher scores on the depression inventory and reported more

symptoms of

headaches, stomach upset, and sleep disturbances. Those teens with good
relationships
with their surviving parent experienced less depression and fewer symptoms. Thus,
social support played an important role for the adolescents in his study.

There are conflicting
support. Silverman and

results regarding

Worden (1992) found

their study talked with family

friends. In their study, girls

Gray ( 1989) found

who bereaved adolescents seek, out for social

40%

members about

spoke about

that

approximately

their loss while

66%

about

their loss with others

of the children

50%

in

talked with their

more often than boys.

of the adolescents

who

participated in his study identified a

peer as the most socially supportive while only

25%

identified the surviving parent as the

that

person most helpful to them. Rmotionally sustaining support was the type of support

most frequently identified as helpful by the teens

The

in

Gray's study.

quality of help offered by peers varied a great deal in

all

of the studies.

Most

teens sought out one close friend or a small group of peers for help (Demb, 1989; Gray,

1989; Christ

et al.,

1994) but some reported not feeling close to anyone and having

opportunity to talk about their loss (Harris, 1991

Silverman and Worden found
unkind

to

that

them because of their

14%

;

Silverman

& Worden,

little

1992).

of their subjects reported that some peers were

parent's death. Other teens also reported that peers

responded insensitively (Gray, 1987).
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There were also conflicting findings about support offered
by individuals other than
family and friends.

Some

teens reported that teachers were helpful
(Christ et

al.,

Gray, 1989) and other teens reported that most school
personnel were not helpful

1994;
at all

(Gray, 1989). Other family members, clergy, social workers
and foster parents were not
particularly helpful

(Demb, 1989;

Harris, 1991).

Future Research Directions

There are many areas of adolescent bereavement which require further
exploration.

A

consensual theory of adolescent grief based on empirical studies needs to
be derived and
longitudinal research must be conducted in order to learn
grief. In addition, the

more about

the trajectory of

experience of adolescent bereavement has not been described

epidemiologically. Aspects of bereavement which need clarification include: what the

most

common

causes of parental death are,

how many

surviving parent following the other parent's death,

adolescents are separated from the

how many

adolescents are not in

contact with the surviving parent prior to the custodial parent's death, and

bereaved teens end up living with foster families or

how many

in residential treatment facilities after

their parent's death.

It is

possible that parental death

too difficult to isolate and study.

worthwhile
grief

in

is

such a complex, multidimensional stressor that

Still, efforts to

better understand the

phenomenon

it

is

are

order to provide interventive strategies on their behalf, to facilitate their

and adjustment, and

to prevent negative

consequences associated with repressed

grief.

Better documentation, using comparison groups and demographically matched normal
controls,

is

needed on each of the factors which have been

identified as impacting the

adjustment of bereaved adolescents. (See pp. 26-27 for the
particular,

more research is needed

populations.

to describe the

The majority of subjects

in studies

of variables). In

impact of bereavement on diverse

on adolescent response

are white, female and middle-class. For example,
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list

to parental death

more than 80% of the sample were

Caucasians in studies conducted by Christ
(1993) and Silverman (1987).

More

studies (Balk, 1990: Denes-Raj et

Schwartzburg

et al.,

al.,

Although individuals cope with

(Osterweis

75%

(1994); Harris (1991); Meshot et

of the sample were females in

1991; Gray, 1987, 1989; Hepworth

1991; Silverman, 1987;

applicability of information derived

social support is

than

et al.

).

support

is

1984;

from these populations.
loss in a variety of manners, research indicates that

1984). Based on existing research,

Silverman

et al., 1992).

we know

that

et al., 1992).

who

bereaved teens

al.,

1994; Gray, 1989;

Usually, the surviving parent and friends are the

primary sources of support for teens (Christ

Silverman

et al.,

of the

Cleariy, there are limitations to the

receive informal social support benefit from such help (Christ et
;

many

one of the most crucial requirements for the resolution of grief

et al.,

Harris, 1991

al.

et al.,

However, most of what

is

1994; Gray, 1989; Harris, 1991;

known about

adolescents and social

based on research collected from teens whose parents' died from cancer, heart

attacks, or accidents. Little

who have lost a parent to a

is

known about

the role of social support for bereaved teens

stigmatized disease such as AIDS. Because the cause of death

has been shown to influence the amount of social support extended and received,
information on other types of death cannot necessarily be generalized to

As Demb (1989)
parents' deaths

secrecy,

deaths.

noted in her poignant description of two teens dealing with their

from AIDS,

the stigma attached to the disease resulted in an aura of

shame and embarassment which hindered

As described earlier,

all

the teens' opportunities for support.

conditions cited as favorable for a child or adolescent to adapt to a

parent's death include: a secure relationship with the deceased parent prior to death;

prompt and accurate information about the death;

participation in family grieving; a

good

relationship with the surviving parent; and the opportunity to talk about the loss and share
his or her grief.
is likely that

Few

of these conditions existed for the teens described by

Demb, and

it

unfavorable conditions exist for other teens dealing with a death due to

AIDS. Thus, they

are prone to difficulties expressing their loss and resolving their grief.
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CHAPTERS

A STUDY ON THE ROLE OF SOCIAL SUPPORT

A quasi-experimental

design study was conducted in order to investigate the

relationship between the following variables

AIDS:

the

among adolescents who had

a parent die of

number of people who provide informational and/or emotional

support, the

perceived satisfaction with the information provided and the perceived dependability of
the emotional support received, and the teen's levels of depression, the
strategies utilized, treatment in a residential facility versus living in a

number of coping

home

with relatives

or a foster family, and acknowledgment of the cause of death as AIDS.

Hypotheses
Hypothesis One: Adolescents whose parents die of

AIDS and

receive high amounts

of informational and emotional support will have lower levels of depression than teens

who

receive low levels of one or both types of support.

Hypothesis Two: Adolescents whose parents die of AIDS and

who

reside in a

home

with relatives or a foster family will report lower levels of depression, a higher number of

people

who

provided informational and emotional support, report greater satisfaction with

the information received and perceive greater dependability of the emotional support

received, and a greater

number of coping

strategies than teens

who reside

in a residential

treatment facility.

Hypothesis Three: Adolescents whose parents die of AIDS and receive informational
and/or emotional support from a greater number of people will have a higher number of

coping strategies than adolescents

who

receive support from fewer people.

Hypothesis Four: Adolescents whose parents die of AIDS and receive high amounts
of informational or emotional support are more likely to acknowledge their parent's cause

of death as

AIDS

than teens

who

receive less support.
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Hypothesis Five: Female adolescents whose parents die
of AIDS will report a greater

number of coping

strategies utilized than

males

who have

lost a parent to

AIDS.

Methodology
Subjects

Subjects included twenty adolescents, between the ages
of

both parents die from AIDS. The
participants included 15 males

receiving treatment

mean time

since death

1

1

and

relatives or with a foster family.

participated, 11

treatment facility and 9 were residing in a

many

1

shows

home

were

with

Mary's

at St.

is

of the residents receive public assistance. In addition,

the researcher visited several subjects'

communities. Table

or

Although there was no detailed analysis of the

socioeconomic backgrounds of the subjects, the catchment population
primarily low income and

who had one

was 3.14 years (SD=2.88). The

and 5 females. Of the 20 teens who

at a residential

17,

homes which were

the sample

located in working class

demographic data of the participating

adolescents.

Although an attempt was made

to interview an equal

number of males and females,

the researcher had great difficulty finding subjects, particularly female subjects. Potential

subjects were identified through the Social Services department

and Family Services

York City

area.

in Syosset,

NY, and through

additional subjects.

Many

community agencies

no time

and colleagues

in

in the

New

agencies,

an effort to locate

agencies refused the researcher access to their population citing

one of the following reasons: they had no time

to contact teens

who met

to provide supervision or participate in the project;

confidentiality despite reassurances that specific measures

they planned to conduct their

own

the criteria for

concern about

would be made

to maintain

it;

study and did not want to "tap out" the eligible

adolescents; or they had tried to conduct their
participate.

Mary*s Children

The researcher made well over 100 inquiries to community

residential treatment facilities, hospitals, schools,

participation;

other

at St.

own

study and no teens had been willing to

Many other individuals were supportive of this research and made
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great

efforts to assist the researcher in finding
subjects.

unable to locate eligible teens or unable
is

unclear

how many

to find teens willing to participate in
the study.

when

teens were interested in participating.

Fidell (1989) state,

"...

one would

than independent variables. However, a bare
five times

It

teens declined to participate in the study because
individuals often

only responded to the researcher

Tabachnick and

However, these individuals were often

more cases than independent

like to

minimum

have 20 times more cases

requirement

is

to

have

at least

variables" (pp. 128-129). Therefore, the sample

size is small, but adequate for this study because all analyses
pert'ormed have four or less

independent variables.

Procedure

Adolescents

who had

or by other professionals

lost a parent to

AIDS were identified through

who had knowledge

their

caseworkers

of their parents' cause of death.

The cause

of death was known to these professionals because they had worked with the parent prior
to his or her death, or the death

due

to

AIDS was

reported by a relative. These teens were

approached for potential participation by the researcher or a familiar professional

community agency. The research was described
support for teens

who had

a parent die.

unless the adolescent mentioned
their parent's death.

it

it

The purpose of the study

was asked

at

any point

was unclear whether teens knew

until or

the cause of

as well as the tasks involved were

described and their participation was requested.
participate, he or she

as an investigation of the role of social

AIDS was not mentioned

because

at a

When the adolescent agreed to

to sign an informed consent

form (Appendix A) and

the

consent of the legal guardian was then sought. Prior to beginning each interview, the

purpose and tasks of the study were reviewed with the respondent and any questions

were answered. Teens were asked

to select the alias they

wanted used

in this

paper to

protect their identities. Interviews were conducted in the researcher's office or at a

mutually agreed upon location

in the

community. Follow-up phone

meetings with the participants were made three days
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after the

calls or brief

completion of the interview

to allow the teens the opportunity to discuss

any distressing thoughts or feelings which

were rekindled by the interview.

The following
people
total

data

was collected: depressive symptomology;

who provided informational and emotional

amount as well

number of

support; the reported satisfaction as a

as an overall average rating of the satisfaction with the information;

the reported dependability as a total

amount

as well as an overall average rating of the

dependability of the emotional support; and the total
In addition,

the total

number of coping

strategies utilized.

demographic data was collected and a semi-structured interview was

conducted. Topics of the interview included:

1) characteristics

of the pre-death event

(Appendix B); 2) characteristics of the death (Appendix C); 3) questions about coping
strategies,

knowledge they'd gained through

to share with teens in similar situations

measures were read out loud

their experience,

and any advice they'd

like

(Appendix D). All of the interview questions and

to the respondent

and recorded by the researcher.

Instruments

A description of the measured variables and the instruments that were used follows:
Characteristics of the Pre-Death and Death Event.

The questions

that participants

responded to were derived from the research of Silverman and Worden (1992).

Reynolds Adolescent Depression Scale. Depressive symptomology was assessed
using the Reynolds Adolescent Depression Scale

of 30 items and uses a

4 point

likert scale

(RADS; Reynolds,

about "your feelings about yourself, and things

comparisons with
score.

have ranged from .90 to

all

It

consists

response format: almost never, hardly ever,

sometimes, most of the time. The respondent was told

reliability estimates

1987).

that the

RADS is a questionnaire

in general". Internal consistency

.95.

Content validity

is

very good based on

extant criteria for depression and high item correlations with the total

The Hamilton Depression Rating

Interview, given to school-aged children,

demonstrated an agreement of r=0.83 with the
validity.
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RADS which indicates strong criterion

Informational Support Scale.

The number of people who provided information

to the

adolescent and the teen's perceived satisfaction with the information
received was
assessed using a scale developed by the researcher.
the Social Support Questionnaire (Sarason et

the researcher's original inventory (e.g., (a)

The

was based on

scale

the format of

1977). Additional items were added to

al.,

who gave you

answered your questions about what caused your

information about or

who

parent's death, (b)

talked to you

about where you might live after your parent died) based on responses elicited
study.

The

scale consisted of 6 items and used a

the following categories: very

little,

4 point

present study asked adolescents to give the

names of all

response format with

likert scale

some, pretty much, a

lot.

The

individuals

in a pilot

scale used in the

who provided

various

types of information to the adolescent and then rate their satisfaction with the information

provided.

The

reported satisfaction

was measured

as a total

amount as well as an

overall

average rating of the satisfaction with the information (Appendix E).

Emotional Support Scale. The number of people

who provided

emotional support to

the adolescent and the teen's perception of the dependability of the support

using a modified version of the Social Support Questionnaire (Sarason

Additional items were added to the inventory

anger of

guilt

you

feel

about your parent, (b)

memories of your parent, and

(c)

who

(e.g., (a)

who

you, regardless of what
It

is

happening

consisted of 8 items and used a

categories: very

little,

asked adolescents

feel

under

has helped you deal with any

has helped you deal with any bad

(e.g.,

stress;

to you) based

4 point

names of all

lot.

can you count on to distract

can you count on to care about

on responses

elicited in a pilot study.

response format with the following

The

individuals

emotional support to the adolescent and then

whom

whom

likert scale

some, pretty much, a

to give the

et al., 1977).

has helped you deal with any good memories of

your parent) and several questions were omitted

you from your worries when you

who

was assessed

scale used in the present study

who provided

various types of

rate the teen's perception of the

dependability of the emotional support provided.
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The

reported dependability

was

measured as a

amount

total

as well as an overall average rating of
the dependability of the

emotional support (Appendix

F).

Coping Strategies Inventory. The number of coping
using a 12 item questionnaire developed

in a pilot

strategies utilized

study for this research.

was assessed

The inventory

specified various coping strategies and required the teens
to identify which strategies they

use (Appendix G).
Results

As

seen in Table

1

,

the adolescents varied with respect to their ethnicity, the time

elapsed since their parent's death, other significant deaths experienced, religious
affiliation,

and belief in a Higher Power. However, these variables were not controlled

for in the following analyses because they

were not suitable covariates, meaning they did

not have a significant relationship with any of the dependent variables that were
investigated.

With

the exception of coping strategies, gender had

no

significant

relationships with any of the other dependent variables. Tables 2 and 3

show

the

frequencies of different characteristics of the pre-death and death event for the
individuals. Table

4 shows each

participants scores on the independent and dependent

variables.

The

range, mean, and standard deviation of the sample on the dependent measures are

reported in Table

5.

The

description of the sample includes the following means: 2.3

people provided informational support; 3.5 people provided emotional support; the mean
of the overall satisfaction with the informational support was 10.6; the
dependability of the emotional support was 22.8; the
informational support on average

was

2.59; the

mean

mean of the

mean of the

satisfaction with the

of the dependability of the

emotional support on average was 3.19; the mean number of coping strategies was

and the mean on the

overall

7. 15;

RADS was 66.45.

Participants were divided into high and low groups on

all

of the informational and

emotional support variables using the numerical cut-off point that represents half of the
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sample score (median-split). Median-split groups were used because
the researcher

total

used several nonstandardized instruments that could not be considered
to be on a
scale. Therefore, individual scores

ratio

on the Informational and Emotional Support Scales

are not continuous variables and, conservatively, should not be used as
such in analyses.

The

range, mean, and standard deviation of the median-split groups of the variables of

interest are reported in

Table

There were no subjects

6, 7, 8,

in certain

informational support and low

and

9.

high-low groups (high number of people providing

number of people providing emotional support

or vice

versa (Table 6); low total amount of satisfactory informational support and high total

amount of dependable emotional support (Table 7); and high amount of satisfaction with
informational support on average and low amount of dependable emotional support on

average (Table

8)).

Therefore, these groups were not analyzed. The groups analyzed

include high in both informational and emotional support categories; low in

high

in

average satisfaction with information and low

emotional support, and low
total

total

in

all

categories;

average dependability of

amount of satisfactory informational support and high

amount of dependable emotional

support. Informational and emotional median-split

groups were also analysed individually on the number of coping

and reported cause of death (Table

strategies,

RADS

scores

9).

Depression

Hypothesis One: Adolescents whose parents die of AIDS and receive high amounts
of informational and emotional support will have lower levels of depression than teens

who

receive low levels of one or both types of support.

Testing of Hypothesis

found
r=.

1

to correlate

One Hypothesis One was
:

with the number of people

122, £=.638, or emotional support,

r

who provided informational

r

p =.304 or the

total

was not

support,

=.2979, £=.202, nor with the reported

satisfaction of the information received, r =.422,

dependability of the emotional support,

not supported. Depression

total

perceived

=.1680, p=.479. Depression was not found to
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correlate with any of these variables by
median-split groups:

informational and emotional support,
satisfactory/dependable support,
support,

r

r

=

r

=

number of people providing

-.2145, p=.364; total

amount of

-.4220, p=.064; or average satisfactory/dependable

= -.4149, p=.069.

The high-low groups were collapsed

into the

low-low group because no significant

differences were found between the three total information
groups,

£=.246, on the

RADS

2=.189, differ on the

F

(2, 13)

nor did the three average information groups, F

RADS.

Social support

was measured using

(2, 9)

=

1.56,

=

2.01,

the Informational and

Emotional Support Scales. Total number of sources of informational and emotional
support, and the reported satisfaction/dependability as a total

amount

as well as an overall

average rating of the satisfaction/dependability were determined. All possible
relationships

were investigated including

interaction effects. Depression levels

were

determined by the respondent's score on the Reynolds Adolescent Depression Scale
(Reynolds, 1987).

There were no

significant differences

between the three groups describing the

total

amount of satisfactory informational/dependable emotional support (high-high, low-low,
and low-high) on the RADS. Therefore, the researcher investigated
between being
total

in the

high-high group versus either the low-low or low-high group of

amount of satisfactory/dependable

support.

The lower groups were

because the researcher hypothesized that a teen needed high
satisfactory informational

(Table

the relationship

total

collapsed

amounts of both

and dependable emotional support to rate lower on the

RADS

7).

There were no significant differences were between the three groups describing the
average amount of satisfactory/dependable support (high-high, low-low, and high-low)

on the

RADS scores, the reported cause of death as AIDS, and the total number of coping

strategies. Therefore, the researcher investigated the relationship

between being

in the

high-high group versus either the low-low or high-low group of average amount of
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satisfactory/dependable support.

The lower groups were

collapsed because the researcher

hypothesized that a teen needed high average amounts
of both satisfactory informational

and dependable emotional support

to rate

lower on the

RADS,

of reporting the cause of death as AIDS, and to use
a greater

to increase the likelihood

total

number of coping

strategies (Table 7).

Table 10 shows the sample's
clearly

skewed towards high

RADS frequency distribution.

levels of depression with

The

distribution

minimal variation among

The mean was 66.45 (SD=10.88); 77

is

the cut-off score for depression.

controls in the standardization sample

is

63 for

Thus, these findings

may

-.0163 and the range

was equal

normal curve. However,
to

AIDS

will

will tend to

giris

(SD=15) and 58

it is

assumption

in

which case

equal to

lost a parent

RADS

results will be

scores

found even

size.

In response to a question asking

made

(SD=13).

is

who have

the distribution of their

always violate the assumption of normality and similar

with a larger sample

for boys

for

that the population fits a

possible that the population of teens

be depressed

scores.

The mean

not be valid since the skewness of the distribution
to 39, violating the

is

if

anyone had said anything about

their parent that

the teen feel badly, the majority of the adolescent's replied "no." However, 6 of the

teens reported that negative remarks had

made them feel

badly.

None

of the statements

referred to the parent's cause of death. Both Stacy, age 14, and Juan, age 12, stated that

when

peers said "your mother" they were angered. Maria, age 17.2, was hurt

"stupid uncle said to

me

'you better not be like your mother'." Sweetie, age 12,

saddened when "people snap on you and say your daddy
names." Junior, age

These

was

1

when

1.2, felt

this or that.

badly when peers said his "dad

teens' statements suggest that

is

Or

call

her

was

him

ugly and everything."

any remark perceived as negative about their parent

hurtful.
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Livino Situation

HvpolhesisTwo- Adolescents whose parents
d,e of AIDS and who

reside in a

home

with relatives or a foster family will
report lower levels of depression,
a higher number of

people

who provided

informational and emotional support,
report greater satisfaction with

the information received and perceive
greater dependability of the emotional
support

received, and a greater

number of coping strategies than

teens

who

reside in a residential

treatment facility.

Testing of hyp othesis- Hypothesis
in a residential treatment facility or
in a

Two was not
home with

supported. Whether a teen resided

relatives or a foster family

was not

correlated with depression levels, informational
or emotional support, or coping
strategies.

The high-low groups were

collapsed into the low-low group because no
significant

differences were found on living situation between the
three total information groups that
participants

were

in,

x2

N

(2,

groups that participants were

= 20) =1 .34, p=.511, or

in,

x2

(2,

N

the three average information

= 20) =.206, £=.902. Using Chi square on

median-split groups, no significant differences were found between
teens in residential

placement versus living
people

who

£=.369; the

in a

total

amount of reported

=

at the

following groups: the number of

r

To further investigate

1,

N

= 20) = .808,

x2

(

1,

the average reported satisfaction/dependability of the support,

relationship with the

.0391, £=.870, and

(

satisfaction/dependability of the support,

N=20) =.051, £=.822. Using Pearson

showed no
r

looking

provided informational and emotional support,
x2

N=20)=.067, £=.795); and
X2(l,

home when

correlations, the teens' living situations

number of coping

= .0396, £=.868,

strategies utilized or the

RADS

score

respectively.

these relationships, Pearson correlations were used to assess

the relationships between living situation (residential treatment facility or residing in the

community with
informational,

r

relatives or a foster family)

=.1332,

£=

and number of people named who provided

.575, or emotional support,
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r

= .0293, £ =

.903, total

,

amount of reported
and the

satisfaction with the informational support
provided,

E=

.679,

No

relationships were found.

total

amount of dependable emotional

support,

r

=.0987,

r

= .0649, p =

.786.

Copino Strategies
Hypothesis Three: Adolescents whose parents die of
AIDS and receive informational
and/or emotional support from a greater number of
people have a higher number of

coping strategies than adolescents who receive support from
fewer people.
Testing of hypothesis: Hypothesis Three

is

supported which suggests that

informational and emotional support are related to possessing
a range of effective coping

who have

strategies in teens

lost a parent to

amount of emotional support

is

more

AIDS.

related to the

It

also indicates that a high total

number of coping

strategies than the

amount of informational support provided.
Using Pearson correlations, the following
entire

sample (n=20), the number of coping

number of people named who provided
also positively correlated with the

=

.435,

2=

.027.

strategies utilized

provided,
.4330,

r

=

strategies

were found.
is

When

considering the

positively correlated with the

informational support,

r

=

.437,

£=

number of people who provided emotional

and the following variables:

p=

is

support., r

.952; total dependability of the emotional support provided,

satisfaction with the information on average,

r

r

= 1910, p =

=

.

.3426,

In addition, bereaved teens in the high median-split group (n=5)

p=

who

greater

number of coping

group (n=15).

A

=

-.4669,

significant difference

p=

.048, than those in the

was found between

.420; or

reported a

low median-

the three total

satifactory/dependable support groups (high-high, low-low, and low-high) on the
strategies in a

one-way

ANOVA, F
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(2, 13)

=

reported a

number of people who provided informational and emotional support
strategies, r

r

.420.

greater

number of coping

and

with the information

total satisfaction

dependability of the emotional support provided on average,

split

.023,

There were no relationships found between the number of coping

.0144,

p =.076;

results

=6.16, p=.0131.

To

further investigate this result, individual
median-split groups (total

amount of satisfactory

informational support and total amount of
dependable emotional support) were analyzed.

Bereaved teens

high group with a higher total amount of
dependable emotional

in the

support reported a significantly greater

number of coping

received a low total amount of dependable emotional
support,
relationship

was found between

the high

of satisfactory informational support and

r

=

-.591

1

number of coping

No

£=.006.

,

and low median-split groups with
total

who

strategies than teens

amount

total

strategies, r= -.2439,

£=.329, (Table 11).
In order to assess

if

the

number of coping

strategies utilized could be predicted over

and above the gender variable, the following variables were placed
equation: the

number of people named who provided emotional

people named

who provided

into a regression

support, the

number of

informational support, and the reported dependability of the

emotional support on average. All possible combinations of these variables were
analyzed.
in the

the

The

best fitting model,

number of coping

shown

The

strategies.

in

Table

12,

accounted for

84%

covariate of gender explains

number of people providing emotional support

of the variance

38%

of the variance,

explains another 37%, and the

number

of people providing informational support explains another 5%. According to

Tabachnick and

Fidell (1989),

5 subjects per independent variable are needed

a multiple regression. Therefore, a sample size of 20

is

adequate to analyze

to

perform

4

independent variables.
In response to a question asking

parent died and

named included

how

has been the most helpful to the teen since their

the person helped. 10 of the teens

named

a relative. Other people

friends, a childcare worker, a school counselor,

Eleven of the teens stated
reported that

who

"my

brother

that they

were helped most by

remembers more about (my

and Hospice

"talking". Fuzzy,

father)

and he

tells

staff.

age

1

1,

me about

him".

Several teens found comfort in the presence and care provided by others. Greg, age
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12.5, stated that

he was helped by his foster parents
because "they take care of me"

John, age 15.5, said

"my

aunt

just there for me".

is

In response to a question asking

what helps them

death, 6 of the teens reported "talking";
"sleeping";

1

reported "writing";

"nothing" helps the most.

1

to talk about

When asked

my mom.

I

4 reported

to

"not thinking about

participating in this study

if

it

was

said

I

"it

let

go of some of

was good

that

my

you had

don't usually like to but

steam, but
all

it";

2 reported

I

was

helpful to the

helpful. Juan, age 12, stated
it's

cares." Tyrone, age 12.2, responded "this interview
let
chest.

cope the most with their parent's

reported "looking at her picture", and 6
reported that

teen in anyway, 10 teens reported that

good

.

still

I

been

OK with someone who

me

get

some of this

got a lot of steam

those questions and

"it's

left."

off of

my

Stacy, age 14,

could talk about

my feelings and

stuff."

Reported Cause of Death as

AIDS

Hypothesis Four: Adolescents whose parents die of AIDS and receive high
amounts
of informational support or high amounts of emotional support are more likely
to

acknowledge

their parent's cause of death as

AIDS

than adolescents

who receive low

amounts of informational or emotional support.
Testing of Hypothesis: Hypothesis Four

is

supported which suggests that

informational and emotional support are needed to be informed and/or to acknowledge a
parent's cause of death as

AIDS.

dependable emotional support

is

It

also suggests that having a high

amount of

more important than having a high amount of

satisfactory informational support in terms of increasing the likelihood that a teen will

acknowledge a

parent's cause of death as

AIDS.

Using Chi square, the following relationships were found

shown
total

in

Table

13:

Bereaved teens

in the high median-split

to be significant

group

number of people who provided informational support were

83

who

and are

reported a greater

significantly

more

likely

to report the cause of death
as

AIDS

than teens in the low median-spHt
group,

^2

(

1

N=20) = 6.35,2=0.012.
Bereaved teens

in the

high group

who

reported a greater

number of people who

provided them with emotional support
were more likely to report their parent's
cause of
death as AIDS than teens in the low
median-split group,

In addition, a significant difference

^2

was found between

( 1

N=20) =

,

p=0.0 1 6,

5.56,

the three total

satifactory/dependable support groups (high-high,
low-low, and low-high) on the

reported cause of death in a Pearson chi
square analysis,

To further investigate this result,

in the

6.49, £=.039.

amount of

who

reported higher total

likely to report their parent's cause of death
as

than teens in the low median-split group,

significant relationship

N=20) =

amount of dependable emotional support)

high median-split group

dependable emotional support were more

AIDS

(2,

individual median-split groups (total

satisfactory informational support and total

were analyzed. Bereaved teens

x2

was found between

N=20) =

8.93, p=0.003.

No

teens in the high median-split group

who

x2

( 1

,

reported greater total satisfaction with informational
support received and reported cause

of death as AIDS,

The

may

^2

(

1,

N=20) =

.423, p=.515.

data suggests that sex of the deceased parent

may be

a suitable covariate. There

be a relationship between sex of the deceased parent and the likelihood of
reporting

the cause of death as

AIDS, which should then be

relationships (Table 14). All four of the subjects
report the cause of death as

AIDS. Four of the 8
sample

teens

controlled for

who

lost

AIDS. Seven of the 8 who

who

size in the present study

lost their father

was

when looking

both parents to

lost their

at

AIDS

other

did not

mother only reported

only reported AIDS. Unfortunately, the

not large enough to further investigate this

relationship.

Eleven teens reported the cause of death as AIDS. Junior, age
cause of death as

AIDS

but said that

nobody had

told him;

"1

knew

reported the

1 1

.2,

it

already.

I

knew she

took needles from other people." Juan, age 12, was told after his mother's death; he

84

stated that
hospital.

"mom

said

Then she

news, "that he had

'I

got a fever but

of death as

AIDS and

teens

don't

"I

I

wasn't allowed to

visit

her

died." Tyrone, age 12.2. reported that
his father informed
that's

from messing with other people's

Among the

be OK'.

I'll

who

a bad thing to have and he's gonna die.

in the

him of

He

got

the

it

girlfriends."

did not report the cause of death as

know"; 3 reported the cause of death as

AIDS, 5 reported

a "heart attack",

the cause

and

1

reported "natural causes."

Gender Differences
Hypothesis Five: Female adolescents whose parents die of
AIDS

number of coping

strategies than

will report a greater

male adolescents whose parents die of AIDS.

Testing of Hypothesis: Hypothesis five

is

supported which indicates that female

adolescents utilize a wider range of strategies than their male
counterparts. In a Pearson
correlation analyzing the

relationship

.0

strategies of

was found between females and

.6409, £=.002.
1 1

number of coping

while the

The mean number of coping

mean number

the

males and females, a positive

number of coping

strategies reported

strategies utilized,

r

by females was equal

=
to

of strategies reported by males was equal to 5.71. Each of

females

in the

number

reported by the males (n=15).

study (n=5), reported a greater

number of strategies

than the average

Informational and Emotional Supp ort

Several interesting findings about informational and emotional support were noted.

For example, as the number of people named who provide informational support
increases so does the
coefficient,

r

number of people providing emotional support with

a correlation

= 0.568, 2 = Oil.

In addition, there

is

a positive correlation between the bereaved teens' ages and the

average amount of satisfaction reported with the informational support received,

2=

.008.

85

r

=

.589,

No significant relationship was found

between the

of dependable emotional support reported,
In response to a question asking

r

= .1084, £ =

to go"

and

life.

and the average amount

.649.

what teens had learned about themselves or
about

as a result of their parent's death, several
themes

foreshortened

teens' ages

emerged such

as the belief in

Sweetie, age 12, stated that she learned "that
soon

"that the

world

is

coming

to an end." John,

life

it

my time

will be

age 15.5, learned that

"life's

short" while Juan, age 12, stated, "life ends
at a certain point." Several teens spoke
of

the difficulty and unpredictability of

life.

Bill,

age 12.6, learned "you could be gone the

next day." Tyrone, age 12.2, stated, "That there's a
life that

Joel,

I'm

age

gonna have

16. 1 0, also

didn't expect

phony.

to deal with. Like

spoke

my mom

lot

my mom's

to the uncertainty of life;

to die". Lulu, age 15.3,

of tough things ahead of

gonna die one day. Life

me

is

in

hard."

"Expect the unexpectable because

echoed

when

this notion

My mom said she didn't need to go to the hospital

she said,

I

"life is

and the next day they found

her on the floor."

Another theme seemed

to reflect

coping. Lulu, age 15.3, stated

She (my mother)
just

know how

many

can't

come

to deal with

"I

knowledge gained through various attempts

learned don't talk about

it

at

because she's gone now.

back." However, Bill, age 12.6, reported that he learned

it."

Junior, age

1

1.2,

responded "I'm afraid to

die."

Sadly,

of these teens responses reflect the tragedy of their parent's death. They struggle

with the permanency of their

When

teens were asked

loss,

if

how

there

to

cope with

it,

and

their

own

mortality.

was anything they wish someone had

said or

done for

them when

their parent

Two of the

teens wished they had been informed of their parent's impending death.

Tyrone, age
die.

"I

12.2,

They just

was dying or after the

wished

parent died,

that his family "could've told

6 of the teens

me

he

(my

replied "yes".

father)

was gonna

said he had that positive stuff, HIV." Joel, age 16.10, stated

(my mother) could have

said

age 16.3, and Sweetie, age

some

12,

last

wished

words and say good-bye
that they

86

to

had been allowed

"I

wish she

me." Both William,
to

go

to their parent's

'"'HMal. Stacy, a^c

1-4.

expressed anoc,

T.n sorry your ,no,n d.al. A.ul

--UlVeo.ne. She was
she eouI<l he alive."

tiK.I

I

lu-r

;,i

u.s du,,

(here lor li.e.n."

Mana. ao.

|

.nolher's Ine.uls;

lor

Mm

vonr n.o.n'

AUa.lul H.ll.age

7.2. staled.

"I

"I

1

wisl, ll.ey

couUI say,

llu-y were,,'!.

2.0, staled.

They

"1 j.-st

wish there was so.uednn.,

lo

wish
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

Despite the small sample size, this study
yielded a number of m.portant findings.

One

of the major findnigs was that the
number of coping strategies an adolescent
ui.lized was
positively related with the

support. High

coping

amounts of emotional support were

strategies,

have long-noted
coping

skills

number of people who provided informational
and emotional
particularly related to the

accounting for 37% of the vanance

among coping

that individuals exhibit greater
adaptation to a death

(Caplan, 1964, 1974; Maddison

& Walker,

scores. Researchers

when

they have good

1967; Raphael, 1983). Thus,

order to help teens cope and adapt to a parent's
death from AIDS,

number of

number of

it

seems

individuals must provide them with support. However,
this

in

essential that a

may

be a

bidirectional relationship.

One way

of understanding this finding

is that

adolescents

who have

a greater

number

of people providing them with informational support are
given more knowledge about
specific coping strategies. Adolescents provided with emotional
support

inner-resources strengthened which may,
utilization of

found

more coping

that personality

in turn,

may have

allow for greater understanding and

strategies. In studying other populations, researchers

impacts the amount of support received and/or perceived

are offering (Bankoff, 1986; DuckiU, 1984; Malkinson, 1987; Parkes,
1972;

&

Brownell. 1984).

It's

possible that personality

existing support rather than

adolescents

in

may have personal

strategies as well as to elicit

have personality
than the teens

traits

who

their

may

have

that others

Shumaker

be the key to the usefulness of

determining the level of support offered. Thus, some
characteristics

which allow them

more informational and emotional

which allow them

to seek out

support.

to perceive others as offering

reported less support.
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more coping

They may

also

them more help

When

asked

who

10 of the adolescents

helped the teens cope the most with
their parent's death and
how,

named

a relative and

1

1

were helped most by

"talking".

Half of the

teens found comfort in the support
provided by conversmg with another,
while
participants

were helped most by "not thinkmg
about

it

4 of the

(the parent's death) or "sleeping".

Clearly, different teens found various
strategies helpful to them. Junior,
Tyrone, and

Lulu's strategies, talking vesus not
talking to others,

researchers have found that peers
to another peer (Balk, 1991;

may

seem

at

odds with each other. Yet,

be unsure or unprepared to give adequate
support

Edelman, 1994). This highlights the

fact that although

grieving people share certain characteristics,
their responses and coping strategies
are

unique as are their situations. Bereaved teens
need to be treated

in

ways

still

that are

appropriate to them.

Another important finding was

that teens

who provided informational and emotional
parent's cause of death as

who reported a

greater

support were more likely to report their

AIDS. One of the

tasks of grief involves the need to

understand and accept the reality of a person's death. Bowlby

need for the bereaved

mourning
a greater

to receive accurate information about the

to occur. Thus, while

it

is

number of people

possible that adolescents

number of people were provided with more

(

1980) states that there

mode

who

information,

is

of death for healthy

received support from

it

is

also likely that

teens with greater emotional support were able to tolerate the pain involved
with

understanding and acknowledging that a parent died of AIDS.

However,
that

some

this finding

may

teens do not have

also be understood in several other ways.

much

It is

possible

informational and emotional support, and therefore,

they are not informed of their parent's cause of death. Or

it

may be that because

these

teens lack support, they are not able to tolerate the pain of this information and thus,
actively or subconsciously deny that their parent died of AIDS. This

misinformation and misunderstandings.
told the cause of death

was AIDS, they

As some

often

teens stated, even

"knew
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it

a

may result
when

already" from their

in

they were not

own
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a parent's cause of death as AIDS.
Seven of the 8 teens
the cause of death as

AIDS

while only 4 of the 8

who

who lost

their

mother reported

lost their father reported

AIDS.

Perhaps these teens lived with their
mothers and received more infomiation
and support
prior to their mother's death; or
perhaps

it

is

easier to deny the father's cause
of death

he was not living in the home. All
four of the teens
not report

AIDS as the cause of death.

It

may

who lost

both parents to

be that their loss

is

AIDS

if

did

too great to tolerate this

information.

Depression was not found to correlate with
any variable. The sample was skewed

toward being depressed; therefore the
assumption of normality was violated and the
results

may not be

valid.

However, the high

levels of depression in this

sample are not

unexpected. In addition to having experienced
the death of a parent from AIDS, 15 of
the
teens had experienced other significant deaths.
There are also a multitude of other

intervening factors such as poverty, discrimination,
and exposure to violence which were

not controlled

for.

Walsh and McGoldrick (1991) note

that multiple losses or stressors

Sadly,
status.

some of the

teens

may

may impact a family

at the

same time

be struggling with issues around their

Because there was no comparison group,

extent a parent's death from

the importance of

AIDS

it

is

it

could be that teens

own

possible

HIV

results in depression.

treatment facility and those teens living in a
received.

that a death occurs.

not possible to determine to what

There were no significant differences between the teens residing

amount of support

remembering

in a residential

home when comparing depression

levels

and

While most of the teens showed some signs of depression,

who wind up in

needing help. Raphael (1983)

treatment act out more and thus are identified as

states that teens

may

act out for the

pupose of elicitng care,

to release tension, and/ or to punish oneself for guilt. Perhaps teens differ in personality
traits

and thus, some are acting out but are tolerated

are in treatment because there

is

in the

community. Maybe some teens

no other suitable place for them
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to be.

It is

also possible

that residential treatment is

comparable

more supportive than might be imagined,
and

to support a teen receives

when

living with relatives or a foster
family.

A striking aspect of this study was how difficult
lost a parent to

previously,

it

AIDS and who were
unclear

is

how many

was

it

agencies whose work

is

AIDS do not want to talk
and because

it

is

about

it

It is

stated

inquiries to individuals and

possible that teens

whoVe

lost a parent to

because of the stigma associated with the
cause of death

The compensation

too painful.

As

who had

teens were approached for the study,
and declined to

AIDS.

related to

to find adolescents

willing to participate in this research.

However, the researcher made more than 100

participate.

therefore,

for participation

was primarily

the

opportunity to talk and a small token of appreciation
such as baseball cards, colored pens
or pencils. Perhaps the incentives need to be
greater.
receiving support from

someone they

trust,

It's

also possible that

if

teens are

they do not feel the need or desire to speak

with someone else about their experience.
Cleariy,
this

in

some agencies are overwhelmed with

the task of providing direct service to

population and thus, assisting in finding subjects was not feasible.

Some

individuals

agencies believed the study threatened the confidentiality of their
clients despite the fact

that the researcher only

mentioned

spoke to teens

until or unless

it

who agreed to participate, and AIDS was

was mentioned by

the teen.

Still,

not

half of the subjects in this

study stated that their participation was "helpful", primarily because they had the chance
to talk about their parent with

Based on

all

"someone who cared".

of the information which the teens provided,

who have lost a parent to AIDS
the belief that life

is

is

clear that adolescents

Themes which emerged

included

unpredictable and difficult. These teens were also concerned with the

permanency of their loss and
must be made

are a population at-risk.

it

their

own

mortality.

to help these vulnerable teens.
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It

seems obvious

that greater efforts

Limitations

Although a great deal of valuable
information may be gleaned from
are a

number of limitations. For example,

the majority of the sample

this study, there

was from a

population which has been identified
as needing services. Therefore,
generalizations are
limited because these teens

come
for

may

be more disturbed or at-risk than
teens

to the attention of social services.
Class

and the causes of death were not

and economic issues were not controlled

verified with death certificates.

certificates can also be easily manipulated.
In addition,

adolescents

HIV

status

was

The sample

is

that adolescents

the other teens

sample

is

which

who have

It is

is

lost a parent to

would be

altered

if

any

infection.

limits generalizations because of the
possibility

who choose to participate may have

drawn

depression.

also self-selected

own

However, death

no information regarding the

elicited. It is likely that the findings

of the adolescents are coping with their

who have not

slightly different characteristics than

AIDS. Also,

the population from

which the

an at-risk group; thus, the results are skewed toward high
levels of

likely,

however, that the population impacted by

AIDS

is

generally at-

risk.

Although the
validity,

social support

no information

is

and coping

strategies inventories demonstrate strong face

available regarding their reliability and criterion validity. Thus,

subjects were placed into median-split groups because the reliability of the
scales were

undetermined and the responses were categorical as opposed
is

also possible that the coping strategies inventory

to being on a ratio scale.

was skewed

in

It

terms of gender

because distracting activities such as playing sports or video games were not included.
Finally, the small

sample size

restricted the degree of complexity of the statistical

analyses.

Future Research

There are a number of areas which warrant further research. Certainly, studies with
larger samples and comparison groups

would be worthwhile
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to pursue. In particular,

it

wcuUl he

inlcreslino ,o have a eo.uparison
oroup i„ order .o determine the
extent to

the death of a parent to

While

AIDS

is

which

reh.ted to depression levels.

the present sindy focused on
positive or neutral cop.no strategies,
future

studies could investigate strategies
which involve destructive behaviors such
as drug use,

sexual acting out, and violence so that
appropriate interventions targeting these
behaviors

could be i.nplenicnted. (Jender differences
a.nong ,he bereaved as well as differences
due
to the sex of the

deceased parent should be conducted. As stated
previously, researchers

should provide incentives for adolescents
to participate

more

i,i

their studies in order to elicit

participants.

Recommendations
Based on the present study as well as previous research,
support plays an important role
also clear that

many

in

it

is

evident that social

helping adolescents cope with a parent's death,

well-intentioned individuals feel uncertain and

it

is

awkward about how

to offer sup|)ort to a bereaved teen. Therefore, the
following guidelines and

recommendations are offered
and systems

in the

hopes of helping bereaved adolescents on individual

levels.

Guidelines for Providinjj Support to Bereaved Teens
1)

or

Acknowledge

how you can

that

(i.e.

some

You might acknowledge
know

that

teen's loss

and

that

you'd like to

be of help. Individuals have unique responses and needs

experience a loss

to

you are aware of the

find comfort in talking about

that

you

feel

awkward

(if

you are thinking of them and would

and asking the person what they'd

like

it

you do),

when

know
they

and others prefer not
but that

like to help.

By

you want

stating

if

to).

the person

your feelings

from you, you are expressing concern and

eliminating the need to guess what your role should be.
2) Accept that individuals have unique responses and needs
loss.

Allow

for a broad range of feelings

you're concerned that a teen's response

is

when they experience

a

and behaviors, and respect these differences.
unhealthy, ask a profesional.
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If

3)

Be available

to talk, listen, or just spend
time with the bereaved teen

time of death and months

later.

4) Provide honest and accurate information to
the teen

Systemic
1)

Ways

to Increase

Snpport for Teen.

Wh o Lose a

Information about AIDS, the stigma
associated with

when

asked.

P.rent fn

it,

AinQ

and the importance of

social support for the bereaved
should be widely disseminated. Potential
a.

to

Schools. Along with education about

keep themselves

safe, children

how HIV and AIDS

forums include:

contracted and

how

loss, the grief

who have a sick family member or

are grieving a death. Specifically, they
should be taught about the impact of stigma

and the role they can play
they

is

and adolescents should be taught about

process and the important role they can play
for others

who

around the

know and

in

reducing

it.

The

tasks they can perform for bereaved peers

care about include: understanding that they
are going through a very

difficult time, accepting their friend's different
behaviors

and including them
b.

and emotions, listening

to them,

in activities.

Parent-Teacher Associations.

Parents, teachers

and school personnel need

to

be

able to provide appropriate information and emotional support
to adolescents throughout
the course of an individual's stmggle with

which provide faculty with the needed

AIDS.

skills

In-service trainings should be offered

and information so

that they are

prepared to

support students coping with infected parents and other tragedies. For example,
Robert

Zucker is a consultant who specializes

Communities Respond
where he works with

in

in organizational crisis

Northampton,

MA. He

the principal, faculty, staff,

management

at

Caring

utilizes a "train-the-trainer"

model

and parents

to

develop and implement a

bereavement/crisis team. Zucker provides intensive training to the team on the dynamics

of childhood grief, and helps them develop appropriate plans of action. Thus, individuals
are prepared to support grieving children and adolescents prior to the death.
c.

Professional schools. Health care professionals, hospital and hospice personnel,

as well as school personnel should be educated about the need for them to play a larger
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and more supportive

role for children

and adolescents

who are

coping with a parent's

These professionals must provide
appropriate information and emotional
support

death.

to adolescents

who

are grieving the death of a
parent

trainings to professionals in the field
are

from AIDS. Again, in-service

good forums.

2) Support groups should be available for teens in
anticipation of their parent's death

as well as after the parent's death.

The groups can serve an educational function
by

normalizing different emotions and teaching
various coping strategies, and allow teens
to
elicit

in

emotional support from one another. Groups
are most effective when they are held

school during school hours.
3) Given the high levels of depression in this study's sample,
interventions for

depression should be available to

AIDS

.

all

teens coping with a parent's death, especially
due to

School psychologists, guidance counselors, adjustment
counselors and mental

health clinicians should also be available to meet with
students individually.

4) This study suggests that young adolescent males are particulariy

at risk

of not

receiving adequate support. Thus, they should be the recipients
of specific educational
efforts, support groups,

and individual counseling.

5) Adolescents should be given the opportunity to say good-bye to their parents

before they die. This

means they should be informed of the

allowances should be made for permitting them to

Outreach and support should be provided

visit their

parent's

impending death and

parents in the hospital.

to parents, foster parents, guardians,

and other

caregivers regarding the value of information, communication, and support for bereaved
children.

6) Arrangements should be

or mourning ritual

if

made for the

adolescents to attend their parent's funeral

they desire.
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Table
Alias

1

Sample Demographic Data (N=20)
Home/

Gender

Age

Ethnicity

Resident

Belief

Religious

Deceased

Time

Other

in a

AlTiliation

Parent

Since

deaths

Higher

Death

Pow er
Bobb\

Resident

Male

11

Juan

Resident

Male

12.0

W.

Yes

Muslim

Fathe r

Hispanic

Yes

Catholi c

Both

India n

2^

No

ill
3.4

Yes

Id

Yes

9J_1

Yes

John

Resident

Male

15.5

Hispanic

Yes

Baptist

Joe

Mother

Resident

Male

1

6.1

Hispan ic

Yes

Catholic

Mother

White

Yes

Catholic

Fathe r

Alr-

No

Catholic

Both

1.3

No

William

Resident

Male

6.3

Lennic

Resident

Male

16.7

Yes

American

Mana

Reside nt

Fema le

Junio r

Gus

Home
Home

Tyrone

Resident

Z"*

Hispanic

~s

Catholic

Mother

5.2

Yes

Male

11.2

Hispanic

Yes

Catholic

M(Hher

1.4

Yes

Male

15.1

Hispanic

No

Catholi c

Mothe r

1.2

No

Male

I

Alr-

Yes

Baptist

Father

3.0

Yes

Yes

Catholic

Father

0.5

Yes

Y^T

Baptist

M(nher

,0

Yes

Yes

Baptist

o o

Amencan
Sweetie

Home

Female

12.0

Afr-

Amencan
Bill

Home

Male

12.6

Atr-

Am erican
Afr-

American
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Table 2 Characteristics of the Pre-Death
Event for the Teens (N=20)
Characteristic

Did Teen
Yes

Know

Frequency (Percent^
Parent

Was

Hi

No

16(80)
4(20:

Who

Told Teen about Parent Beine

Sicli
Infected parent

Other famih

4(20)

member

9(45)
3 (15)

Other

No one

4(20)

Wlien was Teen Told
6 months pnor to death
to 6 months pnor to death
Less than 1 month prior to

2(10)

1

1(5)

death

6(30)

After death

3(15)

Not Told

8(40)

What Was Teen Told
Serouisly

ill

SerioulsN

ill,

7(35)

impending

death

5(25)

Other, sick

4(20)

AIDS

4(15)

Nothing

1(5)

How

Did Teen Feel After Talking to
This Person
Sad

4(20)

Angry

1(5)

Sad and Angry

6(30)
9 (45)

Scared

Who

Cared For Parent When S/he

Became

III

Sunving parent

2(10)

Sibling

1(5)

Other family

member

6(30)

Hospital i/ed

6(30)
5 (25)

Other

Who

Cared For Teen When Parent

Became

III

Other parent

6(30)

Other family

8(40)

Foster parent

3(15)

Other

3(15)

Was

the Teen Cared for in the

Teen Wanted
Yes

No

Way
16(80)

4(20)
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Table 3 Characteristics of the Death
Event for the Teens (N=20)
Characteristic

Who

Frequency (Percent

Told Teen of Death

Sur\ i\ing parent

4(20)

Olhcr lamily member
Therapist/Counselor
Other

1 1

(55)

3(15)
2(10:

Teen Cried Right Away
Yes

No or

13 (65)

unsure

7(35)

Teen Cried Later On
Yes

No
Mourning

5(25)

Ritual

Observed

Yes
1

No

o yU)
\

2(10)

Teen Attended Funeral
Yes

14(70)

No

6(30)

Teen Remembered What Was Said
Yes

No

7(35)

N/A

7(35)
6(30)

Teen Saw Body of Parent
Yes

15(75)

No
Teen Went
Distribute

5(25)

Cemetery or
Ashes
to

to

Yes

17(85)

No

3(15)
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5 Description of Sample's Performance on Depculcnt
Variables (N.

Measure

Mean +

People Providiiio
Informational Support
// ol People l^rovidino
Hmotional Support
//

1

ol

otal Anil. Satislaclion

w/

SI),

^•s> ±_

1

.

/o,

/A)

^^'S* j_

i

.

/o,

/.()

\

n

kanse

f\

-L

Informational Support
Total

Amt. OepeiKlabilitv of

77 Rn
zz.oU

_L

1

4^

1

~

s

'^^T

^n~r\
A)

J>.r> /, 7) /

Bmotional Support
LIL

Average Satistaetion with

+

1.12, 4.0

Informational Support

Average Dependability of

.S.ic)

+ .97, 4.0

Hmotional Support

Number ol

RADS

(\)ping Strateojes

7.

IS + 3.56. 14

66.43 + 0.88, M)
1

'
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e

6 Characteristics of Median-Split Groups on Total # of People Providing
Support

Group

Frequency
(Percent)

High

# ot People
Providing Inf.Supp.

5(25)

&

n (%)
Reported
Cause of
Death

M

AIDS 3 (60)
Not AIDS

9.8+3.49, 8.0

66.6+7.23,16.0

±2.81,8

68.0+11.31, 32

Coping

Strategies,

M

RADS,

SD, Range

SD, Range

2(40)

High #of People
Providing

Emot.Supp
Low # of People

7(35)

Providing Inf.Supp.

&

AIDS (20)
Not AIDS
1

4(80)

Low #of People
Providing

Emot.Supp

High # of People

0

Providing Inf.Supp.

&
Low #of People
Providing

Emot.Supp

Low # of People

0

Providing Inf.Supp.

&
High#of People
Providing

Emot.Supp

102

4.71

Characteristics of Median-Split Groups on Total

Group

High

1

Amt

otal

of

Frequency

n (%)

M

(Percent)

Reported
Cause of
Death

Strategies,

7 ns^

Satisfactory

Inf.Supp.

Amount of Support (N=20)
Coping

M

KADS,

SD, Range

SD, Range
y.43 + 3.26, 8

70.29 +9.66,28

(71.4)

&

High Total Amt.

Not AIDS 2
of

(28.6)

Dependable

Emot.Supp

Low Total Amt

of

69.6 +1 1.24, 29

Satisfactory

Inf.Supp.

Not AIDS 4

&

(80)

Low Total Amt. of
Dependable

Emot.Supp

Hieh Total Amt
«K

* V-* 1.C4.1

J k111L•

of
WX

0

Satisfactory

&

Inf.Supp.
Total Amt. of

Low

Dependable

Emot.Supp

Low Total Amt. of
Satisfactory

4(20)

AIDS 4
(100)

&

Inf.Supp.
High Total Amt. of

Dependable

Emot.Supp
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9 2S + 2 5 5

60 ?S

-1-

6 S IS

Median-Split Groups on Average Amount of
f^
Ifr
/[.^''^^"^^u',^^
Satisfaction/Dependability
of Support (N=20)
'

Group

High Avg. Amt.

of

Frequency

n (%)

M

(Percent)

Reported
Cause of
Death

Strategies,

SD, Range

AIDS 3 (75)
Not AIDS

6.75 + 3.77, 9

75.25+7.89, 17

6.0 + 5.05, 14

65.4+8.5, 18

7.33 + 4.93, 9

65.0 + 7.81, 14

4(20)

Satisfactory of

Inf.Supp.

M

RADS,

SD, Range

1

&

High Avg.Amt.

Coping

(25)

of

Dependability of

Emot.Supp

Low Avg.

Amt. of

5 (25)

Satisfactory of

&
Low Avg.Amt.
Inf.Supp.

AIDS 2 (40)
Not AIDS 3
(60)

of

Dependability of

Emot.Supp
High Avg. Amt. of

3(15)

Satisfactory of

Inf.Supp.

(100)

&

Low Avg.Amt.

Not AIDS 3

of

Dependability of

Emot.Supp
Low Avg. Amt. of

0

Satisfactory of

Inf.Supp.

&

High Avg.Amt.

of

Dependability of

Emot.Supp
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Table 9 Characteristics of Individual Median-Split
Groups on Each Support Measure

(N=20)

Group
m.

Frequency
(Percent)

HL

# People

Providing

H

6 (30)

L 9 (45)

Info. Support

HL

# People
Providing Emot.
Support

H
L

7 (35)
9 (45)

v^oping
Strategies,
ivi

Cause of
Death
H AIDS 4
Not AIDS ?
L AIDS 2
Not AIDS 7
H AIDS 5
Not AIDS 1

M

RADS, SD

H

67.5+6.83
66.89+ 10.48

SD

H

10.0±3.16
Z.Oo

L

9.0+3.21

H

A

L

68.71+ 10.21
04.30+ 2. 12

H

70.28+ 9.66

L(

D3.4-4+ lU. Id

J?.U-|-

H
I

Q-u

'>

zlT

L AIDS 3
AIDS 6
H AIDS 5
Not AIDS 2
L AIDS 5
Not AIDS 4
H AIDS 9
Not AIDS 2
L AIDS
Not AIDS 7
H AIDS 3
Not AIDS 4
L AIDS 6
Not AIDS 4
H AIDS 7
Not AIDS 2
L AIDS 3
Not AIDS 7

1

Not

HL

Total

Satisfactory

H
L

7(40)
9 (45)

Info. Support

HL

1 otal

H

Dependable Emot.
Support

L

HL

1

1

(55)

8 (40)

H

7 (35)

L

10(50)

HL

H

9 (45)

L

10(50)

Average Amt.

of Dependability of

Emot. Support

9.43+3.26

Li \J. J J-f-

H

J .J?

/

9.35+ 2.87

H
T

66.64+ 9.7
Q OA

fSl

1

of Satisfactory Info.
Support

Average Amt.

H

105

H

7.0+ 3.91

H

L 6.7+4.16

L

H

H

L

7.0+ 2.45
6.7+ 4.16

L

70.86+ 9.02
65 4+ 10 25

67.44+ 13.62
65.3+ 7.43

Table 10 Distribution of the

RADS

.66

4.9

14.6

24.3

34.0

43.8

RADS

Skewness =-.0163

106

53.5

63.2

72.9

62.6

Table

1

Results of Correlations with Coping Strategies (N=20)

1

Independent Variables

M

r

.447

Number

ol

People that Pro\ idcd

.04

High 9.80

8

Low

.00

High 9.20

6

Low

.32

High 8.11

9

Low

6.27

Informational/Emotional Support

by Median-Split Group
-.591

Total

Amount

of Dependable

5.10

Emotional Support by Median-Split

Group
-.243

Total

Amount

of Satisfactory

Informational Support by MedianSplit

Group

107

6.33

Summary

2

of Regression for Variables Predicting Coping
Strategies

Independent

B

SEB

Variables
Step

Beta

1

Gender
Adjusted
.378

5.134

1

3.969

.956

496

4.066
.888
.597

8S1
.264
.255

.440
.299

4 486

772

.672
.629
.866

.250
.225
.367

449

R Square=

.641

Step 2

Gender
Adjusted

R

Square=.745

Change

in

R Square=

.367
Step 3

Gender
Emot.Sup #
Info. Sup #
Adjusted R Square=
.798

Change

in

R Square=

.053

Step 4

Gender
Emot.Sup #
Info. Sup #
Emot.Sup Av
Adjusted R Square=
.843

Change

in

R Square=

.045
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560
333
.315
.237

(N=20)
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APiniNDlX A

CONSHNT K)RM
AdolosccMits

The

goal of this study

how

learn

parent

Coping with Paronlnl Death: The Role of Social Support

is

teens co|)e, and

sick or has died.

is

to learn about teenagers

how
I

dilTerenl people help or don't help

The results from

doctoral dissertation and

a parent die.

when

may

be better able

will

this research will

I

hope

to

they find out a

want family members, friends and professionals

more about your experience so they
parents die.

who have had

to

know

help other teenagers whose

to

be included

in

my

(Diane Huebner's)

also be included in manuscripts submitted to professional

journals for publication.

I

will schedule

forms.

one or more interviews with you and
your name

will not use

I

confidentiality.

Amherst and
measures,

1

my

1

am

w ill

a

any of

in

Altlu)ugh

1

hope

lime and

it

exam

Your name

appear

will not

in

the

it

You have

the right to review material prior to

or other publication.

may

be difficult talking about your loss, often people find participating

this is the

it

will not be held against

phone

call

you have any

you

in

Mary's C'hildren

IW

stop being

in the

any way. Your participation

you the chance
me.

is

study

at

any

voluntary.

1

to talk about

My

any of your feelings.

phone number

is

Thank you very much for your participation.

Respondent,

Diane Huebner, Researcher
Psychology Intern

may

or meeting with you three days after the completion of

cjuestions, please ask

(516) 921-0808 ext. 827.

in

gives them a chance to talk about things that matter to

case for you, however, you

the interview to check in and give

St.

the University of Massachusetts,

paper or any other presentation. All names or other potentially identifying

will follow-up with a

If

at

be responsible for your measures.

an interview to be helpful because

them.

out several paper and pencil

so that you will have complete

psychology doctoral student

information will be taken out or changed.
the final oral

my work

1111

IW6

Family Services

Legal Guardian

1

10

date

APPENDIX B
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PRE-DEATH EVENT FOR ADOLESCENTS
Did you know

prior to death that your parent

was

sick (had

AIDS)?

•no
•yes

Who told teen about parent being sick (having AIDS)?
•infected parent

•other parent

•sibUng
•other family

member

•other

•no one

When was teen told
•6 months or more prior to death
•1 to

6 months prior

•less than

1

month

to death

prior to death

•not told

What was teen

told

•seriously

ill

•seriously

ill

with impending death

•other

How

did teen feel after talking with this person

•sad

•angry

•confused
•other

Who cared for parent when s/he became

ill

•surviving parent
•sibling

•otherfamily

member

•hospitalized

•other

Who cared for teen when parent became

ill

•other parent

•other family

•sibling

•other

111

member

•self

APPENDIX C
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DEATH EVENT FOR ADOLESCENTS

Who told the child of death?
•surviving parent
•sibling

member

•other family

•hospital personnel

•present at death
•other

Teen

cried right

away

•no or unsure
•yes

Teen cried later on
•no
•yes

Mourning

ritual

was observed

•no
•yes

Teen attended the funeral
•no
•yes

Teen remembered what was

said at funeral

•no
•yes

Teen saw body of parent
•no
•yes

Teen went to the cemetery
•no
•yes
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APPENDIX D
ADDITIONAL COPING QUESTIONS
1

)

Who has been the

most helpful

to

you since your parent died?

How

has this person

helped?

2)

Has anyone

3)

What

4)

What have you

said anything to

you about your parent

that has

made you

feel

badly?

helps you cope with your parent's death the most?

learned about yourself or about

life

from having

to deal with

your

parent's death

5) Is there anything

you wish someone had

said or

done for you when your parent was

dying or after your parent died?

6) Is there any advice

you would give

to other teens

who

are in a similar situation as

you?

7) Is there anything

8) What,

if

you wish

I

had asked you about?

anything, has been most helpful about this interview?

113

APPENDIX E
INFORMATIONAL SUPPORT INVENTORY
Before

me

we

and

I

begin the interview, I'm going to

want you

to think about

them since your parent

(Names

listed will

when you

name people who you mentioned
last

earlier to

saw them and how often you've seen

died.

be those given by respondent during earlier demographic section

including:

Family members from genogram

Deceased Parent

home

Friends from residence

Friends from

Foster family

Parent's friends, neighbors

teachers, school counselor, staff

Social worker, clergy,

nurse, childcare workers, other)

will read

I

you

a question and

question. Then,

I'll

= very

1

)

little,

1

to 4,

Who gave you

Who

12
12

you were with

the information

to that

you

4=

a lot.

3

4

3

4

how your parent

got

gave you information or answered your questions about what caused your

12
12

3

4

3

4

Who talked to you about how you might feel

12
12

3

4

3

4

in the

days and months following your

Who talked to you about where you might live after your parent died?

12
12
5)

satisfied

names of the people who apply

where

parent's death?

4)

the

information or answered your questions about

parent's death?

3)

list

2 = some, 3 = pretty much,

sick?

2)

how

ask you to rate

received on a scale of
1

you should

3

4

3

4

Who gave you ideas about ways you could cope or things you could do to try to make

yourself feel better?

(i.e.

sometimes praying helps or writing a

meditating...)

12
12

3

4

3

4

114

letter to

your parent or

6)

What

other information has helped you?

12
12
Total

3

4

3

4

Who has given you this information?

number of people named

Total amount of satisfaction reported

Average amount of satisfaction reported
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APPENDIX F
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT INVENTORY
Now,

after

you

list

the

names of the people who apply

how much you can depend on them
4,
1 )

where

1

= very

little,

2 = some

3

=

you

pretty

in this

you

to rate

way, using the same scale of

much, 4 = a

1

to

lot.

Who have you talked to about (insert emotion listed earlier) your parent?

12
12
2) If applies,

who

3

4

3

4

has helped you deal with any anger or

12
12

parent?

3)

,

to help

to the question, I'd like

Do you

3

4

3

4

have any memories of your parent?

If so,

guilt

what?

you

How

feel

about your

do those memories

make you feel?
If applies,

who has helped you

12
12

have?

4) If applies,

who have you

12
12
5)

3

4

3

4

3

4

memories of your parent?

3

4

3

4

Who can you count on to help you feel more relaxed when you are feeling worried or

12
12

Who can

you count on

12
12
8)

4

talked to about your good

tense?

7)

3

memories of your parent you might

Who has helped you to live with your parent's death?

12
12
6)

deal with any bad

Who accepts

you

4

3

4

calm you down when you are very upset?

3

4

3

4

totally,

12
12
Total

to

3

including both your best and worst points?

3

4

3

4

number of people named

Total amount of dependability reported

Average amount person can be depended on
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APPENDIX G
COPING STRATEGIES INVENTORY
Often when people lose someone they love, they
with their

loss.

ones you've

Do you

1 )

I

will read a

list

try to find

of things some individuals have

someone about how you

talk to

Do you

try to

3)

Do you

listen to

4)

Do you

cry ?

5)

Do you

try not to think

6)

Do you do anything that makes you

example, walk

are feeling

music

that

makes you

when you

feel (insert all of the

about your parent's death

feel a part of

something larger than yourself?

8)

Do you

think about your parent being better off

9)

Do you

think about yourself being better off

your deceased parent?

have any belongings of your parent

now?

now?

that

make you

feel better just

by having

(What belongings?)

Do you

1)

12)

How

read or write anything that makes you feel better? (What?)

do you cope with

(insert different

symptoms

identified in the

difficulty sleeping, eating...)

,(i.e.

What

Total

(for

in nature, talk to God...)

talk to

12)

me which

feel better?

Do you

1

Tell

remember good things about or good times with your parent?

7)

it?

tried.

cope

earlier) ?

2)

Do you

to help themselves

tried.

emotions mentioned

10)

ways

other things do you do to cope with your parent's death?

number of coping

strategies used
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